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Bombers Future Uncertain 

PALM DALE, Calif. i AP — The prototype of the newest 
U.S. bomber, the swing-wing B1, rolls out amid 
ceremonies and speech-making Saturday. But the plane 
may be sidelined because of soaring costs. Advocates say 
the BI will be superfast and hard to destroy and that 
armed with a potent !oad of missiles it will help deter 
World War Ill, Critics say it will be a flying dinosaur not 
worth its ever-rising price tag. The four-year-old 131 
program has so far cost $1.6 billion. By 1983 — two years 
before the last of 247 planes, including three prototypes, 
are scheduled to be built - the cost is expected to reach 
$18.6 billion, or about $76 million per plane. That's $7.4 
billion higher than estimated in 1970. 

Candidates Return Donations 
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Bridge Fatality 

Sirica Warns Of 'CarnivaI 	
' .t, 

Lawsuits Filed Longwood May Abolish 
Exasperated and often angered day on the witness stand. Dean adopt Hunt as its witness, 	another of the defense lawyers, which Nixon agreed with Hal- 	,,We do, too," said Neal. Hur. 	' 	

' 	has filed lawsuits seeking $6 automobiles and its guardrails 

WASHINGTON t AL') — W. Dean III was In his seventh rather than the prosecution — at times the judge and one or That was the conversation in judge's bench. 	
A New Smyrna Beach man bridge is too narrow for 	

.- 	 C 	i t ica  I Zo ri i rig Board   by bickering and backbiting was expected to complete his 	In such a case neither the prosecution and defense, and demon that the FBI should be riedly, the judge sent 	
million in damages In the are of "materials less than among lawyers, the judge at the testimony today alter some Ii- prosecution nor defense even defense attorney against steered away from in- from the room. 

Watergate cover-up trial has nal cross-e xa i nina lion and then vouches for a witness' credi. defense attorney. 	 vestigating the Watergate 	 deaths of his wife and daughter adequate" to keep a car from 
threatened to act to prevent "a return to prison. 	 bility and both sides can ask 	"There is linger-pointing in break-in, which occurred six 

	

After arguments among the 	 Oct. 11 at the Osteen Bridge on crashing into the river. 	 - 	 By DONNA ESTES 	members twiddling thumbs all changes and to hold a public ber strength after the Decem- carnival atmosphere." 	As its second witness, the leading questions, 	 this courtroom, there probably days earlier. Nixon made the lawyers, Sirica called a recess. 	 SR415 cast of Sanford. 	Two suits were filed in 	 ' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	year while the governing body hearing, In addition to council her election. It) 	 Thomas Clark charged Orange County Circuit court 	 LONGWOOD—Citycouncil's prepared to annex and rezone public hearings. "1 mean it," U.S. District government planned to call E. 	The trial of H.R. Haldeman, will be more of it," Ehrlich- tape public three days before he 	Returning to the court, i Itli 
Court Judge John J. Sirica said Howard Hunt Jr., the Nerner John D. Ehrlichman. John N. man's attorney, Williarn S. announced his resignation.. 	file jury still out he said he 	

negligence in four suits filed against the driver of the truck 	 . 	 , 	 answer to criticism from the land -without the advisory 	The city early this year was 	The site plan review or.Thursday in circuit courts In that struck the van, and against  Thursday. "II I don't get the CIA agent and White House Mitchell, Robert C. Mardian Frates said at one point. 	The jury had not heard the wanted to make a statement. 	.~_ - 	 I , ... 	 zoning board earlier this week group's recommendation being threatened with court action by dinance scheduled for passage 
cooperation I want, I'm going to consultant, who pleaded guilty and Kenneth W. Parkinson, all 	it wasn't long before the tapt and chief prosecutor fie talked about the trial being a 	 Seminole and Orange Counties, the truck's renter and owner. 	 - 	 ''  01. 	 may be a move to dissolve the sought. 	 an attorney for a property on first reading Monday night a van con- 	The Orange County suits 	

.. 	
. 1. 	IS.' .  ; 	

advisory body. 	 The toning ordinance and a owner when council ignored the empowers the city council to 
have to do something about it." to being one of the principals In charged with conspiracy to ob. statement was borne out. James F. Neal objected to the serious case and said, "I don't 	

taming ii persons from the rear identify lull Truck Rentals Inc., 	 ' 	,.. 	.. 	 After review of site plan and resolution which created the city law requirements, 	completely control develop. didn't say. But it could include 	But pointing out that Hunt m day today. Dean was the first question based on a tape questions were permitted he they call a carnival atmosphere 
What that something is, he the Watergate break-in. 	struct justice, was in its 19th Frates attempted to ask Dean a questions. He warned that If the want this case to have what 	 - 	on the bridge and the van as the owner, Thomas Kelley of 	 ' 	'.,.''. 	

. 	 peddler's ordinances in work- zoning board require that all re- 	The zoning board recom. ment in commercial, business, plunged through the bridge's hlanco Importing Inc., as the  censure or a contempt of court operated with the investigation witness called, 	 recording of a meeting he had would play the tape. 	to it. We ought to try It like any 	
wooden railing into the St. renter, and L.C. Woodard of 	'-r 	

I 
	 _____ 	Chairman Don Schreiner said through the zoning board. The that the question of dissolving zoned areas. It already has con- 

shop Thursday night, Council quested rezonings be channeled mended to council Wednesday industrial and mobile home citation. 	 "only grudgingly and, we be- 	The arguments and obJec- with former President Richard 	"We want that tape in here other case, not Just because It . 
	 Johns River. Barbara Clark, 35, Orlando as the driver, 	 council at its scheduled Hal- zoning board is then required to all advisory bodies be con- trol, by way of the subdivision 

Sirica lectured the attorneys here, incompletely," the gov- lions had increased in frequen. M. Nixon and Haldeman June right now," Frates shouted, gets a lot of publicity all over 
as fortner Nixon counsel John ernment asked that the court — cy the last few days, involving 23, 1 971 3. 	 banging his hands on the the world, so to speak." 	ff - 	% 	her daughter Cindy, 9, and 	DOT crews Monday began 	 . 	' 	 loween workshop should review have property owners within sidered in January when ordinance, of development in nephew Keith, 2, died In the installing steel guardrails on 	 - 

crash along with the driver th 	g.r,lHn,i#1,. 	 (I .* 	
~ - 	

7 , 	 - 	the planning board ordinance. 5W feet notified of impending council is at its full five-mem- residential areas. bridge 

WASHINGTON i AP - At least 11 congressional candi-
dates, Including nine incumbents, have returned con-
tributlons from the American Medical Association 

tt 	tytve '. ters are kptic;1 	f ixllti:n 
who take campaign money from special interest groups. 
The money is distributed by the American Medical 
Political Action Committee, one of the richest special 
interest groups supporting political campaigns. A spokes-
man said the group has contributed to at least 220 Senate 
and House candidates this year and will give money to 
more campaigns before the Nov. 5 election. 

Nixon Surgery Considered 

LONG BEACH, Calif. i AP) — Hospital sources say 
former President Richard M. Nixon Is no longer in pain as 
doctors consider wheJer he will need surgery for his 
phlebitis. A relatively simple and sale operation could be 
performed if anticoagulant drugs given by mouth and by 
injection fail to prevent formation of clots In Nixon's 
swollen left leg, his physician, De. John C. Lungren, says. 
The former president was admitted to Memorial Hospital 
Medical Center Wednesday night because oral anticca-
gulatkm therapy at his San Clemente home was not 
thinning his blood sufficiently. Lungren said. 

Space 'Junkyard' Rapped 

WASHINGTON i AP) — There's a population explosion 
of sorts in outer space. Not the baby boom variety, but In 
the steadily increasing number of manmade objects 
orbiting the earth, more than 3,000 at last count. it's 
starting to look like a junkyard out there," said an official 
of the North American Mr Defense Command, which 
keeps track of satellites and debris circling the globe. The 
stuff is coming down at the rate of one piece a day. Almost 
all ol it burns up from atmospheric friction and the odds 
aga 	a'npne's being hit are calculated at more than 
one billion to one. 

Ford Blames Democrats,, 

CHICAGO tAP) — President Ford has finally said It: 
big spenders are responsible for the country's Inflation 
woes and the "villians" are Democrats in Congress. In a 
string of campaign appearances Thursday on behalf of 
Republican candidates, the President accused Democrats 
of ruining the economy with four decades of reckless 
spending and of now threatening foreign policy. He also 
accused the Democrats In Congtess of "undermining our 
foreign relations with handcufflike restrictions on the 
policies of the President and the secretary of Male." 

UMW New Contract, 

StrIke Deadline Near 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 	Two weeks ago, the talks Bituminous Coal Operators As- we can have a good said)' 

United Mine Workers President were deadlocked over fire ma- soclatlon expires Nov. 12 and program in coal mining at no 
Arnold Miller says the outlook Jor noneconomic issues and Miller said a tentative settle- prohibitive costs." 
for avoiding a nationwide coal Miller said a strike appeared ment would have to be reached 
strike next month has improved likely unless the industry was by Nov. 4 if it is to be ratified in 	Miller is negotiting his I ist 
with tenLative agreement on willing to make concessions. time by the membership. He contract as head of the 1290,00D. 
some key contract issues. 	In an interview Thursday, said, however, he Is shooting for member union. A former miner 

"I think there's a possibility Miller said considerable prog- a Nov. 1 settlement date, 	disabled by black lung disease, 
that we can wrap up the con- ress has been made In these 	 he took office nearly two years 
tract in time for ratification," areas with tentative agreement 	"There is a much clearer Un- 	ago after sweeping out the en- 
said Miller. "It depends on how on some issues, and indic'ted derstanding as I see it now on 	trenched regime of W.A. 
they the coal operators) want that the talks would shift to what the real problems are," he "Tony" Boyle with a campaign 
to bargain, how much good wages in a few days. 	said. "Safety Is our highest to turn the union back to the 
faith they want to put into It." 	The union's contract with the pr iority and it's my opinion that 	rank-and-file, 

ill 1111111 	: 
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I 	 ANNAPOUS, Md. (AP) — publicly for fortner President 

Maryland has been rocked by Richard M. Nixon's impeach-
major kickback scandals in re- ment. 
cent years and now Investiga- 	The election comes a little 
tors are looking at a group of more than a year after two ma-
businessmen close to Demo- jor Maryland political figures, 
cratic Gov. Marvin Mantle). 	Vice President Spiro T. Agnew 

But 	the 	54-year-old and Baltimore County Execu- 
i 	Democrat, L career politician Live Dale Anderson, ran afoul of - 	t' 	 who was speaker of the House a still-continuing political - 	' 	of Delegates before he became corruption probe directed by 

governor, is considered far U.S. Atty. George Beall of Bat-
ahead of Republican Louise timore. 
Gore in what looms as a good 	First, Anderson, a symbol of 
year for incumbents in suburban machine politics, was 
Maryland elections. 	 indicted on charges of extorting 

In the state's Senate race, kickbacks from consultants 
liberal Republican Sen. Charles doing business with the county. 
McC. Mathias Jr. also ls headed He was subsequently convicted. 
for re-election against a woman 	Then, Agnew, Anderson's Re- 
opponent, Baltimore Coun- publican predecessor, was ac.
cllwoman Barbara A. Mikuiski. cused of receiving kickbacks 

LU 	-' 	- 	Seven congressmen also we while governor and vice presi- 
I 	 favored for new terms. The dent. He resigned his office and 

	

_-
L 
	

eighth, Rep. Lawrence W. Ho- pleaded no contest to a single 

I 	 gari, lost the GOP gubernatorial tax evasion count as the prose. 
primary alter becoming the cutors released a 40 -page ac- - 	 T 	 first Republican on the House count of accusations against 

	

4 	 Judiciary Committee to call him. 
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DEPOSED KING 
Greece's King Constantine 
may end his exile In Italy 
and resume the thrs,ne If 
voters favor restoration of 
the monarchy by way of a 
November referendum. It 
Is Greece's first, free 
parllaxnenlary election In 
over a decade 

Nancy Kissinger 

MOSCOW (AP) — Nancy 
Kissinger, wife of the 
secretary of state, watched 
young students perform 
excerpts from ballet and 
other dances, Tans reports. 

Mrs. Kissinger attended 
the performances Thur-
sday while her husband 
conferred with Soviet 
Communist Party Chief 
Leonid 1. Brezhnev. 
Western correspondents 
were not permitted to 
accompany Mrs. Kis-
singer, 

After the performance 
she went on stage and had 
her picture taken with the 
students. She was ac-
companied by Mrs. Andrei 
A. Gromnyko, wife of the 
Soviet foreign minister, 

Jack Benny 
LOS ANGElES (AP) — 

Comedian Jack Benny 
walked out of Cedars of 
Lebanon Hospital Thur. 
sday with the observation 
that his Illness appears to 
have been nothing more 
than a stomach ache. 

Benny said he felt fine — 
but more like 49 years old 
than his perennial 39. 

The 80-year-old en-
tertainer became ill in 
Dallas before he was to 
appear at a medical benefit 
Jsrfc'rmnance. lie was flown 
to Los Angeles Sunday and 
entered the hospital here 
for a checkup. 

Asked if he had seen his 
hospital bill yet, he quip-
I'•(l, ''No, but when 1 (10, 
then you'll really see a 
stomach ache." 

- 

	

 m11h wciu a 	 . . 	 - 	 Although Schreiner said City Milton Wilkins, 38, and his 36- temporary safety measure. 	r 	 " 	 ., 	

- 	 Mt). Joe Davis prepared the 

Clin ic year-old wife Emma. 	 The state reportedly is also 	I 	 — 	.IJJj 	ordinance on council's instruc- 	 .

)~, 

	

Six children who were In the erecting flashing caution lights 	 lions, observers at the meeting  van escaped or were rescued by on both approaches to the span. 	BRENDA   P ElliS AND JOHN    PE'io LI) 	 could not recall the issue having 	 ' '. nearby fishermen. 	 The 50-year-old bridge is 	 been discussed or instructions 	
- 

	

In the suits filed in circuit scheduled to be replaced by 	 given to the attorney at any 	u ii 	S 	 -. court at Sanford

*if 

, Clark charged 	1977 	ith a $4 niit!u'n wider, 	 • 	 open or l)utJI1( council inciting. .. 	 .. 	. I 	. I i ~  16 	
that the state and the Ikpart- modern structure. Tran- 
nient of Transportation IDOT) sportation Secretary Walter C ristmas Coup e 	

Pursued 	

ft 

	

( 	itá failed to maintain the antique Revell has told Seminole 	 will be empowered to study for 	 '. 	
k". 	 ~ .P 	•• I bridge, which joins Seminole County officials he expects the 	 later adoption the CALNO 	 . 	7 	' t 	;' 	

. '\ and Volusla Counties on SR-415. new bridge to be under con. 	P'lii 	
Named 

	

proposed land use plan and new 	LONG WOOD - Count) 	 .. 	
,  	'...lie said the 14-foot-wide struction by next summer. 	II I LJ I I 3 	zoning ordinance. 	 Commissioners are pursuing an 	
, 	 N 	\ ,,4" 

	

The CALNO zoning ordinance additional $15,000 in federal 	 - 	 gr 
II f 	' 	d zoning money for the construction and 	 ' 	 . 	' 	I  SISTER, Inc. will sponsor 	John is the son of Mr. and 	planning and 

	

equipping of the planned new 	. 	 •-, 	 •.i d. 

POLICE 	 Miss Brenda Dianne Pettis, 19, Mrs. Ralph W. Pezold 712 W zoning board has requested Longwood medical clinic, Corn- 	 -.. - - _____  h 	 and John Pezold as candidates 20th St., Sanford, and is a senior several times that it also be as. mission Chairman John Kim- 	 Il V 	- 	________________________________________________________ in the Sanford Christmas at Seminole 
High School. He is a signed planning duties, the re- brough told city residents this 	 ,  

Sanford 	
gun, tapes and clothes valued at Parade King and Queen Con- member of the Diversified quest has been ignored. 	week. 	 .'L. - 
$330 were stolen, Thursday, test. 	 . 	• 	 The zoning board's request 	Kimbrough said that the 	 , 	, . 	" 	..' 	 _____ 

	

Marion Lee Corey Jr., 22, 15 from his home. 	 M 	Pettis is the daughter of 
Cooperative Thiming Club and seveial times this year that it $15,000, if received, would go 	 . 	 _____ Palmetto A

Seminole 
ve., Sanford is in 	Walter 	Ryder, 	' 	Mr. and Mrs Lowell Pettis 	

is club photographer. He IS em- be given copies of the CALNO with the $30,000 already ap- 
Ployed at Powell's Office proposals so that study could Grove Motel. Fern Park was Collins flood, Osteen. She 	 proved by federal officials in a 	. -  bond, charge first degree uninJuried when three men graduated from DeLand Senior Supply Co. 	 onareplacement for e 

city's 16-year old zoning or- budgeted by the county com. 	
• 

	

Mike Lawson, 2623 South reportedly entered his cabin, high School and was active Iii 	The couple with the most dinance has also been ignored. mission for the project. 
Sanford Avenue, reported car Ryder and the other two looked tending Seminole Junior votes (at a penny a vote) 

Weney,w,,eoncmanld Ke)ettes and •s, later at- 	
will 	11W zoning group  

A 	* 	transmission valued at 00 	 announced Nov. 9 at the Pilot operating one member short 	Commissioners are dickering 	 . was 	through the house taking College. She is employed as a 	 with Schweizer and Associates, 	 - 
19th Street.
slolen, Thursday, from 226 West mone

y, a watch and two radios secretary by Vat Colbert Club dinner and Home and with 	 .
tion of 
	 architects, on the architectural 

Items valued at $450 were valued at I=, police said. 	Sanford Accountant. 	 Hobby Show. 	 Grant, who is 

 
ng election fee for the facility, noting if no ZOO RUNNER HEADS FOR AnANTIC 	. 

reported stolen, Thursday from 
to the city council. Council has agreement can be reached, 

Seminole Junior Collcge Music 	
not indicated 

if it will act to another architect will 	After a gala Thursday night Sanford reception, Stan Brock- 

Room, 	
— replace Grant or leave the seat 

chosen 	 today Jogged toward DeLand In cross-state run to raise funds for vacant. 	 ' 	 Central Florida Zoo at Sanford. Brock is scheduled to complete Tires and wheels valued at AREA DEATHS 	 The zoning board Wednesday Kimbrough added the week-long Journey Saturday at Daytona Beach pier. Above $200 were reported stolen, 	 night noted its "Impatience," building will be designed archi- &ockischeckedby ZoodIrectorJacka,I,andChamber 
Dodge, West 1st Street. 
Thursday from Bob Dance 	 , 	

- that council has left the tecturally as the city wishes, of commerce executive Jack Homer, right. 
19 	a 	Edna Telford, Brain Towers 	FREDERICK MCCALL 	Sanford; Mrs. Ruth Devennell, 	Survivors include his wife, turned into the police a large 	 Montpelier, Vt., Mrs. Roy Mrs. Carolyn Stanley, Sanford; sum of money which she had 	Frederick Warren McCall, 65, Lamphere, LeCanto, Fla.; and son, Douglas P. Stanley, 	 0 	 0

14ii 
 reportedly found Thursday in of 9794 Lake Georgia Dr., four nephews. 	 Tallahassee; daughter Miss 

the street at 1st Street and Maitland, died Thursday in 	 Patricia E. Stanley, Sanford; 
Magnolia Avenue, 	 Winter 	Park 	Memorial 	Funeral services and burial three brothers, Alfred W. H. Hospital. Born In Oviedo, he will be in Claremont, N.H. Stanley, Phil C. Stanley Jr. and County 	 was a retired hardware clerk Briason Funeral Home Is in Harold A: D. Stanley, all of 	 . . . 

Lgl 

I 

d 	

'' 	
-1 with Nelson Co. and member of charge of local arrangements. Sanford; father, Phil C. Stanley 	 .' 

	a.w 7" 	'. Larry James Toter, 49, 117 First United Methodist Church, 	 Sr., Sanford. 	 . . - 	,.. 	'-• 	
-.- 	 : 	

r 
Wilmer Ave Orlando Is In Oviedo. 	 . 	 . 	, 	, 	

, County Jail t 	 DR. GORDON STANLEY 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 	 V 	 ' t:';'. cfliuiOie .OWhY 
grand 

Jail, 
Survivors include his wife, 	 charge of arrangements. 	 . 	'I 	. 	 -.' 	 . 	!4' 	'- 	 "-. bo

Edward L 
nd, Ciw., 	

k h r' Mrs. Mildred Berry McCall, 	Dr. Gordon Douglas Stanley, 	 ..". . -. 	.— 	- 	. . 	

%,, .,( Maitland; two sons, Fredericit 

 

Edlewsheran Road reported 	 55, of 2635 Laurel Ave., died 	 11 ~ 	 J 	I 

 
W., 	Melbourne, and Allen today in Gainesville. fie was a 	 . k_~ 	 , - .. 	 I 	 ~ 	 I 

Wayne McCall, Santee, Cal., native of Toronto, Cana., and Funeral Notices 	* 	 -' 	 'I ' 	' ' 	 ' daughter, Mrs. Mary M. Bunch, came to Sanford in 1924 from _____________________ 	: ro . ' 	

. -' 	I WEATHER 	Oviedo; brother, Henry B. Chuluota.HewasaWWl! Navy 	 , •' -' 	 ' 	
' - 	' 

	

_____ McCall Jr., Sanford; seven veteran, member of Seminole 	 1,' 	 '" 	 '. 	 . - 	L , 	 - 	STANLEY. DR. GORDON 
.. 	• 	h 

grandchildren. iw-en. 	 County Medical Society, 	DOUGLAS - Funeral services 	 . 	 . 
14 	4 	m 	53 	

so 10w 	
Baldwin McNamara Funeral Florida Medical Association, 	for Or. Goroon Douglas Stanley. 	 . 	' 	, 	 ---- 	 - - 

- Fair to 
Saturday. Highs in low to mid 11%

parflyclouOy thrOvgP 	Home, Aloma Avenue, in f 261S 
	 X 	 — 	____ 

variabI, mostly ,I,riy 10 	 ('hi Fraternities; graduate of 	Holy Cross Episcopal Cflurc'i 	
.

Alpha Ornega Alpha and Phi 	 . 	 I 

	/ 	.. 	 ' Cal10nally IS m p h decreasing 	MISS SARAH KINNEY 	U niversity of Florida and Duke 	with Re',' Leroy D. Soper Jr. and 	 . 	. 	 . 	

" 	I 	
. 

night. 	 University Medical College. lie 	• Carl 7 Cannon 	 ' 	I 	 . 	t 	' E tend,d OUtIOO S nda thr 	h 	 , . 	 r3ut,, n .,aawn r,emo'Ia 	 • 
	I 	' 	•-.--- -

-. 	_p,7.a'v Tuesday Florida — Generally fair 	Miss Sarah L. Kinney, 91, of began practicing medicine in 	Perk In lieu of blowers family 	
. 	,'  	' 	. 	 \f• 	' 	 p' 

', 

	

except for a few showers in the 1771 Walker Ave., Winter Park Sanford In January, 1954 as a 	requests donations to Gordon 	 . 	
.,. 	 .' 	 . 	-lii cw:'$. 

V. 
' 

	

s
day to day temperature chang".
outheastern Counties No important died Wednesday night. Born in pediatrician, lie was a member 	

Fund in care of Sanford Atlbnl,c 	 -ç 	 - . 	 .j 	)."S._..jI/ 

	

Thedford, Vt., she made her of Holy Cross Episcopal 	National Bank. Gramkow 	 '. 	
rW 	' 	 . . 	.. 	 I 	r ex treme north to mid áOs southern home In Winter Park for 	Church. 	 Funec4%I Home n charge 	

17 	.
' 
'' \ 	

I "i
, 	 ' 	- 

At 
- 

Interior u?heastern ( 	
t*aches and Keys. Afternoon ht 

. 	years. She was a school teacher 	 I 	 . l€ 	
, 	

. 	p -/ 	' from rniitouppr7osex?,.m norrn and taught for 40 years prior to 	 .
— 	

. 	
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Canaveral 	C52 	 Survivors include three 	 . 	i 	
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CONGRESSMAN 

Let's Keep 
Him Working 

For Us 

- I L 

I' 
Al I - I AR "__ "I 1"I N 
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( FLAGSHIP 
U. S.BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

We've Changed Our 
Name, Now We Are 

Changing Our Location. 

We Will Close At 6:30 
Oct. 25 To Move Into 

Our New Bank, 

.1 	t 	 Levi
9
s for Me . 	, 

Lots of women grew up in Levi's' jeans. . - 
'1, 	 • 	 they think of them as old "friends". 

Now County Seat has a great new 

'I 	

line of Levi's' coordinated shirts, 

I '
pants and jackets for women by Levi's' for 1 	Me. They've taken the basic jeans 

J 	
look, put it in tots of beautiful fabrics 
and then matched up the pants with 
go together shirts and jackets. 
They're coordinated pants and tops 
for today's woman but with the same 
look of your old friends 

j Levi's' for Me now at County Seat. 

I For the most compieL,Ly.line 
...Ustens 

..GetslhingsDone 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Arab Ministers Divided 

RABAT, Morocco I AP) — The leaders of the Arab world 
began gathering here today for another summit con-
ference, but their foreign ministers were reported still 
split on the key issue of negotiations with Israel. A Syrian 
proposal called for a pledge from all the Arab gov-
ernments not to negotiate separately with Israel but to 
take the negotiations back to the dormant Geneva con-
ference. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and King 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia were reported "extremely 
reluctant" to return to Geneva, and Sadat supports 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's proposal for sepa-
rate negotiations between Israel and Egypt, Jordan and 
Syria on further territorial withdrawal by Israel. 

Arms Talks Continue 

MOSCOW iAP — Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger and Soviet Communist party chief Leonid I. 
&ezhnev continue their discussion of gwdelIns for 
nuclear arms negotiations today after mutual American 
and Soviet pledges to work for peace and better relations. 
The visiting secretary of state and the Soviet leader got 
around to the stalled arms limitation talks in Geneva 
Thursday rught at their second meeting since Kissinger 
arrived Wednesday. 

Thleu Fires More Employees 

\1GO'. 	Vtrani AP - Prr '1dnt Nu'r. V;n 
Thieus government is firing 3 officers for corruption. 
the defense ministry announced today. It was Thicu's 
second action this week to quiet criticism of his regime in 
the United States Congress and at Pu*ne. On Thursday, he 
fired four members of his cabinet. Including Information 
Minister Hoang Due Nba, a relative of the president's and 
PM closest oonfldanl 

Kidnaping Rewards Offered 

ROME i AP  - The Italian government is offering 30-
million4ire rewards in an attempt to crack down on 
kidnaping Five persons have beer, abducted in the past 
three weeks, four of them in the northern industiial region 
of Lombardy. This raised the total for the year to 30 
kidnapings. Eight of the victims are still missing. There 
have been arrests in only 12 V the cases. 

Judge Wernick 

MIAMI (All) — "When I 
turned 70 1 didn't go out 
looking for a rocking 
chair," says Judge Nathan 
Wernick. And he says he 
won't let the government 
put one under him without 
a fight. 

Wernick, who turned 70 
on Sept. 25, has filed suit in 
U.S. District Court to keep 
his job as a Social Security 
administrative law Judge. 

The outcome could have 
widespread effect because 
he's challenging the con-
stitutionality of a federal 
law that requires man-
datory 

an 
datory retirement of al-
most all federal employes 
at age 70. Supreme Court 
justices are exempted. 

Mrs. Furtsevct 
MOSCOW (AP) — 

'(ekaterina Furtseva, 63, 
minister of culture and the 
highest ranking woman In 
the Soviet government, 
died today. Mrs. Furtseva 
also was a member of the 
Politburo, the presidium of 
the central committo? and 
the most powerful body in 
the Soviet Union from 1957 
to 161. 

Vincent Price 
SANTA BARBARA, 

Calif. (AP) — Actor Vin-
cent Price has taken out a 
license to marry English 
actress Coral Edith 
Browne Pearman, his 
costar in the film "Theater 
of Blood." 

They obtained the license 
Thursday. It will be the 
fourth marriage for Price, 
63, currently starring in 
"Madhouse,"' Mrs. 
Pearman Is 61. Both live in 
Los Angeles. 
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	 beet Grading 

- A~ 	

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — 	"In addition, the less fat per 
Some consumer advocates pound, the more protein we 

__ 	____________________ 	 _____ 	don't like the proposed changes have available," Ellis added. 
__________ 	 in beef grading, but a research- "And less cholesterol may be 

er says your taste buds Won't be present in leaner meat." 
able to tell the difference. 	Consumer advocates aren't HE HAS THE RUN OF THE LAWN 	The U.S. Agriculture Depart- warm to the change, however. 

Presidential pooch 'liberty' enjoys an unrestricted romp on the 	ment is now holding hearings 	"Consumers are going to be 
White House lawn with Its most Important occupant, President 	around the nat4on on Its plans to very angry If they find lesser 
Ford, and daughter Susan. The eight-month-old Golden 	permit younger, leaner beef to quality beef at the same 
Retriever was a gift to the President from Susan and a %Thfte 	be graded as prime or choice pr ices," says Ruth Yannatta, 
House photographer 	 meat. 	 chairwoman of Fight Inflation 

Agriculture officials expect Together, the Los Angelesbased 
the new standards to be in ef. gjoup that led the meat boycott 
feet before mid-1975. 	in spring 1973. 

Ken Ellis, now heading the 	"We don't want changes just Woman To Return 	Univerdty of California Agri. to insure that the cattle in. 
culture F;xtension Service in dustry gets its profit at the ex. 
Fresno County, says a two-year pen of the consumer's shrink. 

To Jungle, Friends 	study he directed at the Univer- ing dollar. 
sity of California at Berkeley 	She says the UC study is not 
sought to prove younger cattle enough. "The Agriculture De. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil "Dances of Brazil," a book with less fat could be just as partme'nt should find a few key 
Ft'lteitas Barrett), 61 Ilb!ishk'd rn I! 	 gocl as older beef (i'd longer to markets in variu; cities and 

and gill a blonde, says she IS 	Felicitas said she lived for make thent latter. 	 sell beef graded under the new 
going back to live in the jungle two years with the Wayana 	The study played a key role in standards, then ask consumers 
and marry an Indian thief who tribe in northern Para Slate, the proposed changes, he says. for their opinions on the differ. 
proposed to her more than two near the Paru River and 	"What happened Is that with flC," 
ears ago. 	 Surinam border. She said the improvements in breeding, Hearings on the proposed 
"Permanently. I'm going to Wayana chief, Aparabe, asked cattle now gain weight faster change are scheduled in chi. 

dive into that lost work)," she her to sary him and join his than they used to," Ellis 5 	eagoon Oct. 3o; Dalias, Oct. 3l; said in an Interview, 	 nfli.ej- two wives. 	 "So you have a younger animal Atlanta, Nov. 1; San Francisco 
An artist and former dancer, 	 reaching a slaughter weight of Nov. 11. 

Felicitas has been there before 	But Felicluis returned to Itlo i,000 to 1,200 pounds. 	 Current USDA grading stand- - for 30 years in the jungles of nearly two years ago to care for 	"The new standards are not a aids call for a certain amount 
Brazil and other parts of Latin her ailing mother. her mother . lowering of beef quality. A taste 	marbling, or fat in muscle America. 	 died,andFelicitassaysshenow panel of eight judges Included (issue.before beef earns the She iva burn near Rio and plans to return and marry in the research, who were prime or choice rankings, 
studied at a fine arts school Aparabe. 	 chosen tot their ability to detect 	"But It takes time to develop 
here. Her early career in c1a- 	She said marriage among the rmal) changes In flavor, show in marbling, and more than twice skal and folk dancing served as Wayanas is more to her liking most cases consumers can't 	as much feed to create fat as 
background 	for 	writing than in the outside world, 	the difference, 	 muscle," Ellis said. 
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College football', 
popularity waning? You'd 
think so to see this young 
lady seated alone In the 
stands during a football 
game at Texas Christian 
University    
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OPINION 
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DR. 1. E. LAMB 

I 	 , I .L.1me  	I  

or America. a i.u.v vi 	nut sne rerusei to testify was pregnant. 	 tences are parolled in four-and. mutual consent." 	 Wednesday and told a prose- 	"When she goes into labor she a-half to five years. 

Consumer Education Meet 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The state Corrections Thomas Reports Banking income 	°n is seeking federal funding to study motivational 

training programs in Florida prisons, a division official 
says. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	'Thomas filed a fivepara- statement said 90 per cent of his to require Askew's former law 	

T.P. Jones, chief of the bureau of planning, research — Jerry Thomas, Republican graph statement Thursday with net worth, exclusive of his partner, David Levin of Pensa- 	
and staff development, said Thursday that the division candidate for governor, sdys 90 the secretary of state's office. home, consisted of stock in the cola, to disclose his source of 	
wanted to determine the effectiveness of programs percent of his Income last year In addition to revealing General firm. 	 income "and net worth and his 	
designed to change prisoner attitudes. was from a bank holding corn- Financial Systems as the 	Meanwhile in Jacksonvile, law firm's clients from which 	State Parole and Probation Commission officials said puny, 	 source of Thomas' income, the Gov. Reubin Asxew, Thomas' that income was derived." 	
they have six motivational programs throughout the state Democratic opponent, hit back 	Levin resigned as Pollution 	
for persons placed on probation and parole. at the Republican's criticism of Control Board chairman in Au- 

'Dental 'Floss Will 	state spending. 	. 	 gust to campaign for Askew. 

	

Askew said that Thomas, as 	In a news release, Thomas TV For All 

	

legislator, voted for "every tax also said Jon Moyle, state 	
association ol increase and major spending Democratic party chairman, 	

Ga

no 

- A 

ry E. Taniki OMD for 

__ 

 

Keep Her Kissable 	bill that he's talking about." 	and Jim Smith, Askew's cam- UTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - 	 practice of gentrai dent-siry paign manager, also should dis- The Arkansas Legislature 	at is San Marco Ave. 
Sanford 

DS 

	

Askew said his GOP opponent close 
their sources of income agreed in 1974 to fund construe- 	

Office hOuti MCndiy 

________________ 	

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	"Often, they apologize voted in 1967 for the first phase and net wor
th. 	 ticn of four television trans- 	through Satorday $ am, 

Ph. a, Md.). 	profusely, saying their teeth of the new Capitol complex and 
had LOOKED entire 	 "Just a week ago, Mr. Moyle mitter towers to bring entirely 	voted in 1971 and 1972 tot' CASE B477: Tina IL, aged 17, after their toothbrusing." 	. to carry on the project. 	was making public statements tional television, for the firs 	Ptw* 122 602. 

t Is a 	 about financial disclosures so it time, to all corners of the state, rate high schooler, 	it any of you readers 	Thomashascrltidzedthe$42. "But, Dr. Crane," she said, disbelieve this Akron dental million cost of the Capitol. He would be Interesting to see what 
companies subject to state or "I don't get to brush my teeth surgeon, just try the same said he would build prisons as often as I'd like, 	 experiment tonight. 	 instead, 	 local regulation were referred 
to him after he assumed the 	 ELECT TOM "For when I'm at school I 	Even after use of a toothpick, 

don't have toothpaste or even plus your toothbrush and tooth- 	Stopping construction at this chairmanship of the state 
point would mean a loss of $14 Democratic party, as well as to  the time to brush after lunch, paste, as well as mouth wash, 
million, Askew said. 	 know those he presently  "So how can I try to keep my then try the dental floss. 	

Thomas also called on Askew represents," Thomas said. 	 /IikIJ(t))R/I 
teeth free from decay?" 	When }'ou see aU the gook that  

	

honesty, the subcommittee summary merely 	i 	numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks 	
best cosmetic attraction in 	will realize why many cavities 

.4 	To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 	
aean, white teeth are the the dental floss pulls loose, you 	

COUNTY COMMISSION 

audience they should be made to justify any rate 	
have gone by the board. 	

resemblestheconsenofentjcandstudled 	 letters in care of this newspaper. 	
They make even a "plain even where you cannot see 

the PSC should be held accountable that the irl- 	

been picked up 	
. 	 reinforces subjective ignorance and in no way 	 payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 

human face, 	 thus develop between the teeth
, Eckerd Says He  V 	DISTRICT 2 	 DEMOCRAT 

increases on the basis of increased expenses. And 	

research (what httle there was) has bm poorly 	 .

To make matters worse, much recent basic 	
opinion conceng marijuana. 	

AnswsrtoPrevousPuzzle 	
Jane" 	look 	charming, them. 

creased expenses are legitimate and in line with 	co ivdandbaWycaied 1 er the y 

	

ears, 	 That 
 

	

unkmwn quantity, but much evidence so far 	 _________________ ___  
good buSiness practices. 	 a centralization of research decisions in uie 

Letter To The Editor risk 	
ACROS

Generals 
S category with alcohol. , ,, 	 __ 	__ 	 _________________ "Keep Kissable" ran a for- dental surgeons routinely X-ray 5;P-P-k C"knn H ea ring  s 

	

The "compromise" was really no compromise 	federal govcrnment has resulted In a deadening 	
Eastland, by the way, has never been known to 	 lNapolrnc 	43 DOWTIJ 	 - 	 met slogan of Old Gold your teeth, for X-ray shows original approaches. Muld- millions have been m,r,,hal 	45 Zoo animal 

at all for it fails to come to grips with 

 

_~ I 	: 
 question: 	

spent on refining present concepts. One scientist 
should smell the stench of coptjon coming 	built on a faulty foundation 

and collapses Since no one but fools claim that marijuana is 	 I5(cialor 	high was 	2 

	

the basic 	sameness,alackofImaginauonwYJa pa ity of 
Editor, 	

I do hope the editors and commentators are rail against the semi-zombies of booze. 	
. 	 41iiFo* 	47 Simpleton 	 T 

L9 
OA 	 cigarettes. 	 many of these hidden cavities. 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. IA)' 	acted," Eckerd said in a news 

	

If you think the Osteen Bridge deal stinks. you 	resuscitated before the ne  
is the fuel adjustment charge legal? 	 says that, in essence, we have been putting 

 

	

entirely the central point of the pot argument. 	 12 FI)er 	52 Foolm 	 tainly zoom your osculation ollars into expensive marginal increases in the from the foundation of the new Capitol Building perhaps killing more than have died on Osteen 

 . 	 But even, white teeth cer- 	So be sure to floss your teeth - Jack Eckerd, Republican release. 

	

Capitol Building is
But more than this, the Eastland report misses 	 tO Idohtr 	50 Actual 

14 Icr tormalion.s S6Ofrubt*'non 	
2 
M 	— 	 even after a thorough tooth- 

Bridge. 	 C 	 So try this brief dental test: 

A 	appeal to the opposite sex, 	brushinin Tallahassee. The stench has completely 	 harmless (all drugs are cl~ancy, even aspirin), 	 16satlors'pation Sa Roman g 	 he's elected he'll seek an open 	Eckerd repeated his opposi. 

U candidate for the Senate, says if 

	

ntil that one question is settled in the courts 	
peed of the horse rather than into developing an 

overcome Gov. Askew and AU)'. Gen, Shevin to 	
S.B.(J1m Crowe right in a nation of seven million alceholles and 	 18 Ignited 	60 Numerical 

saint 	 dictator 	 V  

ning, be sure you also brush the refugees a chance to describe policy unless the Cuban govern- 

Floridians are going to continue to distrust 	
airplane. 	

where they find it impossible to ask for a Grand 	
no known "potoholics" to forgive the fanner and 	

ga!Iwri 	6$ Na 	to MauIint' 	37 Soviet tI5 	
TOOTHBRUSH - TOOTH- morning tongue is composed in Democrat Richard Stone, said cal prisoners and an agreement 

And especially in tile mor- Senate hearing to give Cuban ton to weakening Of anti.Castro 17 Belgrade VIll 59 Firr or air 	 "WItich one of these is die 

best single method of top ci your tongue! 	 the true picture of Cuba. 	ment meets certain conditions, 

the question is not  

4 21 

 everyone involved. 	

stupidity allied with politics. On the one hand, 
The major villain in the piece is Congressional 

Jury investigation of how 40 of the 120 founda tion 	
can the latter? 	

lhcical 	62 New $comS 	nKkname 	Apes 

	

_

pilings were found faulty and whether the 

	

19 Social 	group 	 preventing 	tooth dacay: 	For that white coating of your 	Meanwhile, his opponent, including freedom for all politi. 
Ole Senate and House have repeatedly passed 

remainIng 80 were drlvn to meet their load inflationary, poli tically po
pular bills of dubious bearing capacity as would require to support a 	They should be as brief as possible and booze addicts were admitted to hospitals and 	 DOWN 	Ii I'tt-are Ohs 	sari 	

The correct answer Is 'Dental pus! 	 the U.S. Export-Import Bank to 

2
26 
i h!s'rnInJtc 	 'ab 	 conqueror 	MOUTh WASH?" 	 blood corpuscles that comprise diate hearing on his suit to force erty. the muscle of basic research programs to 	

Apparently the odor has completely 

	

lAst year while several hundred thousand 	 od 	 fccml 	I I Small stAte 	40 Spa ntsh 	 PICK — DENTAL FLOSS — i 

 

Letters to the editor are always welcome. 

comment on matters of general Interest, 	counseling centers in America, 420,000 people 	 non' 	I Unit of 	17 .SUwy 	44 Fishing net 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 value. the other, Congress regularly cuts into 	 prop- 22-story building. 	
The letters should deal with Issues and aveld were ated and frequently jailed for pot 	

32 — de (;aulle 2 L)swaw or 	fl 	 47 	 Dental scientists thus urge morning, but it also affects agreement with the Soviet 	 ___________________________________ 

	

___________ 	 achieve "economy in government." 	
asphyxiated the 	commentators and the Free PenonndtIeL 	 And jail for the grassers Is often no overnight 	 crrrals 	arugtne 	U Troubles 

23 U'goi 	'.ompartvn 20 ('onger 	46 Elicit 	 Floss." 	
Halitosis is thus worse in the reveal terms of a credit , 	~ 	 But a series of Democratic and Republican prare A# 

#_ at— 
 l or  Presdents has been almost as guilty. Basic qu

estions as: "Who is I) and A Equipment Co. of 

Th%. us a 	POUIL urey cannot ask such e editor reserves the right to edit those thln. Several hundrefi People In Texas are 	 guab 	3 Wwd of a'nt 23 1'antanturnu 49 Dintangk 	the use of dental floss after each speakers and singers after their Union. r
go to
esear

the Mom, to make way for questionable, 
ch has been skimped to provide money to 

Pensacola? Does the "A" stand for Askew? Was 	at care that (be thrust of the letter Is not lost Even when judges, out of sympathy, do suspend 	 maal 	5 Egglike 	25 Lament 	Southern nate 

letters for reasons of space, but wfll exercin serving two years to life for tnere possession. 	
: 	35 Operatic song 4 Branches 	sord 	SI Deeth 	meal and especially at bedtime. 	vocal performances. 	 Eckerd said the testimony by 

	

I 	 . 	 inspection required in the contract, if so, who 	In W edift.  
4. 

 1174516131 pot sentences, the user for the suspension period 	1 	 6 Youngsters 	27 Inquitri 	(abi 	 excessively, till they seem 	bait" keep kissable via clean against moves to suspend the 
All letters must be signed with a mailing loses his right to vote, to hold public office, to be 	. 	41 Theatrical 	8 	 30 Ilrros 's nt al 57 Friend 'I'r' 

weapons verging on obsolescence. 	
Or where was he when these pilings were 

36 liumian 	I Not 
 untested social programs and for military was the Inspector that passed 40 faulty pilings? 	

address and, when possible, a telephone number a licenceti doctor, dentist, certified public ac• 	:, 	 alAntalrnn 	lIIinj5t 	ii I'Ig)n 	I'amIl) 	tides, 	 avoid ha litosis from tobacco, Cuba, 
S 	

_ 	 CLEARANCE SALE U.S. economic blockade of 
cont for government subudies, money g 	to 	

Is the attempt to hid these pilings attempted 	thblished. however, the Evening Herald will sdnilt&'ac!wr, ba rber, funeral dire( tor of'  

	

The academic world is also to blame. In the 	
so the identity of the kr may be checked nd countant, enneer, lawyer, architect, realtor

, 	 nitln 	 nt'lisi 	nc'n 	
at the food that will be fastened 	 behalf of the Castro regime, 	 Best Prices in Central Florida I 

42 Compass 	9 French 	33 liuslile 	memtwr 	But then you will be shocked 	garlic, (flhiIflS and liquor! 	"In this fashion, the action on 
lAin 	 C,nCiflc,,re 

those 	tio develop correctly-formulated fraud',
, If s s (kneral Services iieparuuient 	respect the 	hes of riters ho do aol want broker; arid he cannot work on govern n jobs. 	 — — —. — — — 

	 Recently I addressed the stan'Ocd. 'ddrcssed envelope and 	the beginning by the Democrat- merits 

2 	 '•' " 	"•' 1' 8 	' 	 to the dental floss. 	 o, this nrsspaper, 	ciosnV a lonu which has been promoted since ; 	
into a skill of its own, somewhat unrelated to the 

proposals. f'roposat.s ;iubtmssion has developed accessory before or after the fact? 	 theft' names to appear in print 	 Moreover, the pot user, this semi-zombie who 	

— — — 

Just what is General Senims responsibility 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any "lay be a kid, a licusewife, a cop, even a senator, 	 10 11 	 12 	 13 	dental society at Akron, Ohio, 	C('flIS to COV(f typing .ind printing 
costs v,Pen you send for 	,, 	it.' and liberal leaders in our 

merits of the proposal. As a result, too much of 
regarding this building and who are 	letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or is because of societal hypocrisy oiler sentenced 	 iT' — — — — 	15 	— — 	— — 

	d

which has pioneered m,,ny 
ental Innovations, including 

t"kiets I 	 Congress. could Lie ________________________________ _______ 	
'* 1974  C 	360-G  	*1079 

the walled basic research now done in the 
responsible to? 	

- 	 ___ 	 _____ 

slanderous, 	
to public humiliation as well as jail. 	 - - 	 - 	 - - 

	 Children's Dental Health Week. 
make- tsork research designed to subsulire 	

- 

nation's colleges at government expense 	

It,
16 	

-- 	other officers invited me to 	CAR PORTA- DESK 

	

..// 	The product, all too often, is not rigorous hurt 
)ft1Jt ,irIdtlit!r graduate tuilcnt bl5t.IIlb 	

Take a handful of "activists" and you can get the job 	time to show up for that Sanford meeting, e here at The 

	

- 	% 
 21 	

th. Jesse Fischer nd the 

110 

 
I 	 research interldw to add to funda"Wiltal 	 4 t i)1V 	vr the problem licked. 	 Herald would probably never had 

 knowledge. 	 ____ 

__ _______ 	 lunch, during which our 	 - 	 * 1974 CB 350=F 	
p1259 

Anyone who takes the time to read through 	 to show up at the forum at the Sanford Civic Center — and 	Lately we have been reading of Connecticut's 	 - 	

— 	
34 	 "Dr. Crane," one of the 

______________ 	

ne tiiousands of tie "scientific" papers 	 9 	more than likely it'll be this same small ratio of eligible 	gubernatorial candidate Ella Grow addressing 
herself 	

— 	I 	 youngerdental surgeons added, 	Car Office 

_
I,Avnd issue. 

	
1

* 1974 CB 450.K.7 p1349 Z; 5will note that too many are optnicms doctored up __________ 	

voters who will decide the fate of the 16.5 million drainage 	to this same subject, 	
— 	 36 37 38 	— — — 	"some of my Fastidious women 	 - - - 

defitvred 

1 - Z 	 with Illatheillatic-al M"pulauorm am culliputer 	 0 i 

al 	o' academic conferences 	 _____ 	

In that sta'e, acrding to Mrs Gram o , 
	Public 	 ________ — — 

	patients think a toothbrush (PRICES PLUS TAX, TAG & TITLE ONLY) 

	

1w the fuel aditritnient mecting at t1le civic center and as 	charge custmners $19 minion 	 ~ 	I 

	

far as I know, i w' THE FIRST TIME any newspaper 	cost of oil to generate electricity, 

input. 
	 39 

	

too much 10 cover the rising 	 cleans their teeth perfectly. 	 Ft. cof Cat star 'Ir .1"uhle Irp 	 .1 
! 	 - 	revealed in depth exactly what was gofng Into the utilities 	The utilities and the 	flrn1on den)' there have 	 — — — 

	Honda 

le  it  
comp,inies 

 ____________ 	 __ — 

	"So I give them a piece of 	1211', bSI.IIHQ IUIf1(f sth ra r,4 4 

______________ 	
(i'i'! !!1IIU,'% !IiIppi ii ('H I 

0 	41 	 dental floss and ask them to 	6P 0011* Corr-PAfimfif fill (ANTIM 
U11 11 1111111la.

% 

 

	

- 	 • 	
. 	

llillillillillillilliililllllllllI 	111 111111 	
THOUGHTS 	 _______ 	

fuel adjustment charges. 	 been overcharges but admt that the oil has NOT cost as 	 47 48 149 
I 	- 	 ('~_ D 'mi(P Itts rare's ('fc Uf 10 ',il 

	

press It down between those 	, ll 	ui law 	.. 	 and 101 	 Now 	like tt's taken for granted that it was 	much per kilowatt hour or power a%custofrs have been 	 — — — 

	

__________ 	 _______ 	

I! 	
"Then I have them pull up 

__________ 	

supposedly clean teeth. 

	

__ 	 . 	 the stranger who sojou,rns among you.-  — 	
The Clock 	rather e4her incidentals like computer s, truclu to haul the 

MiT just the price of a barrel of oil we were paying, but 	billed for. 	
56 	57 	 58 	— 	

— 	floss and look at it. 

	

the 	
ORANCE 

Well. whaddyah know . COUNTY 
4) t974A 	

Exodus 12:49, 	 EIN 	Aof 

	

oil. thefts, spillage, etc., and practic4ly anhlng else 	wise. Let's see how brave this state's PSC is, and 1mw 	 — — — — 	 — — — 	
— 	amount of decaying food for 	I33I$tflGb'sStHI O't.do.FIi 	

ON THE SPOT BANK FINANCING • FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 

1'"I'900 stua~400 $3250 	 6436 EAST C01 0NIAL OR @ ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32801 "Imougu)vu were tr/ing to cutback 	
beg in the streets and to steal bread." — Anatole 	 — — — — 	— 	 ___________ _______________ 	 ______________________________________________ 

9 	 60 	 "They are shocked at the 	 L rich as well as the poor to sleep under bridges, 	
Well, if it hadn't been for those 25 persons taking the 	terrific tax load! 	

it) that attaches to the thread. 	 ______________________________________________ 

"11k law, in its majestic equality forbids the 	
By on A. SpOt,gI would be "added" to this "fuel" charge, 	 much concerned they are of the "little guy" and his 	 — 	

— 	 62 	 'gook' as some teen-agers call 	
4 

	

ng I*)w come you have lreats7" 	
France. French novelist 	 . 	-. 

I 
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DEAR DR. LAMB — There many of these disease FLORIDA s are New C api    fc I (o ii s t r ii Cf iou are some general questions that transmitted through the moist Evening Herald 	JACK ANDERSON 	 we women have about lining of the birth canal. But 
hysterectomies that doctors you are certainly no more likely 	 IN BRIEF I 	! just don't take time to answer, to have a problem and you 	TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) Florida Steel," said Bill Con. any other rontractors on this cost or completion date. 

Area Code 3O-322-2611 or 831.9993 
300N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD, FLA. flfl3 	

Whl'te House 	ii ts IJ o Ailore Sca nda Is 	
V Could you please help? 	certhinlydon'thaveanopening — Florida's new $42-million ner, spokesman for the pickets. job site." 	 John Bowden, president of 

After surgery do you have an into the abdomen 	 Capitol, beset by controversy 	Pickets were present at both 	hammer said North Florida the Northeast Florida Building 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher opening into the lower regions transmit disease, 	 since its site was first selected, entrances to the construction Steel is  subcontractor to Flor- Trades Council who briefly 	Cabinet Gets Jax Fill Dispute 

TOM AIKENS, Editor 	 I 	of your abdomen? Could germs 	Pap tests for the female ex- is now caught in a dispute be- site but the steel firm continued ida Steel, a contractor assigned joined the pickets Thursday, 
RO B E RT C. M A R K E Y, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON — In the aftermath of W hite House rolls or detailed, would be required 	Ile would instruct the staff members how to research and small feasibility itudies will 	 i 	or V.D. infect yo 	 tween a union and a subcon. its work, 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A state land 

	

be 	 . 	ur bladder or amination are mostly for 	 to J.A. Jones by the state. 	charged that North Florida 
Watergate, President Ford has ordered a quiet to attend a staff conference" on ethical conduct, 	handle individuals and companies with problems conducted by private industry because the 	 intestines? 	 cancer of the cervix. Cancer of tractor. The dispute may delay 	C.A. Hammer, project man- 	Mike Scale, executive assist- Steel is violating federal health 	management official says the Cabinet should expect 

Home Deliv.-ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	tightening of ethical standards to keep the White The President himself would open the con- 	before the regulatory agencies. His advice as longrange markets lire not competitive with 	I 
I: 	Art, Pap tests necessary only tile vagina is so rare that Illost construction. 	 ager for Rx- J.A. Jones Con- ant tu General Services director and safety regulations. 	 strong opposition from officials of a firm that he says 

Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All House free of scandal. 	 ference "with it few brief remarks along the line 	proposed by the two conselors, would be: other research and development investments," 	 if you still have ovaries" doctors don't feel Pap tests are 	The union argument with a struction Co. of Tampa, the Jack Kane, said, "We had an 	Bowden said the contractor 	should pay up to $1.7 million for dredged-up fill material. 
other mail: Month. $2.70; 6 Months. $3620; 12 Months, 	 We have seen some of the secret paperwork .f being 'cleaner than ('aeser's wife." The 	"Consult with the counsel to the President in the report predicts. 	 Twenty years ago did they necessary for this. The usual firm erecting the steel frame- contractor for the project with agreement with them to picket had not supplied handrails or 	Jay Landers, director of the Trustees of the Internal 

on the effort. The documents stress "a break conference not only would be repeated annually every such Instance. Generally, don't touch it." 	lithe nation would get serious about SolLu' 	 leave the cervix after this Pap test does not detect cancer work of the 22-story building the exception of the foundation, one gate and let the job stay proper decking for the workers 	Improvement Trust Fund, advised Cabinet aides Thur. 
with the past Adrninistratio" The President's but would be videotaped for the indoctrination of 	Ruinsfeld would also lay down the law on energy, the (ace of America would change as the 	) 	fl'Y 	 of the uterus (body of the shut down most work Thursday. said his firm was seeking an in- open. We're trying to find out and is putting too many steel 	sday to expect the opposition from Offshore Power 
advisers are eager "to highlight the fact that this every new employe. 	 "politics and fund solicitation" and the use of nation declared independent from foreign oil. 	I

Does the pituitary gland still womb) or of the ovaries. A Company officials said they junction against the pickets. 	what happened to this beams on crane hooks. 	 Systems (OPS) of Jacksonville at Tuesday's Cabinet Is 	Fuel Ad'ustment 	is now the Ford White House staff" and that the 	— Statements outling "the importance of "White House telephone and stationery." 	Giant 2Wfoct high windmills, one behincl the 	 regulate your body to have a regular checkup is still ad- expected pickets again today. 	Ile said it normally takes 72 agreement." 	 Ile said if the firm does not 	meeting. new President has a "personal commitment to proper conduct" should be delivered to the 	 other, would line the landscape, says the report. 	 tiii.' of the month or did the ov. visable for detection of cancer 	 hours to obtain such an in- 	Scale said the 
junction froin t1w National La- had originally 	

iron workers 
change its methods the council 	Landers said OPS should pay for material dredged from 

the highest standard of conduct." 	 "entire stall," This would be accompanied by 	Finally, Ituinsfeld would warn the staff 	 aries regulate that? Is it possi- of the breast or the develop. 	About 30 union carpent 

 
I 	ble to have headaches for five inent of other problems 	and laborers refused to 

ers 	
ay be forced to sue in federal 	the St. Johns River and used for fill on an island where the eed to picket 111 

Legal  Or Isn't It? vertise their new ethical campaign. "Some will 	- Financial statements from everyone on the White house" also had to be exemplary. West would be covered by mirrors. The 10,000 Yet at the same time, they hesitate to ad- "standard of conduct rules." 	
members that their "conduct outside of the 	Vast expanses of hot, arid desert land in the 	

: 	 consecutive (lays each month 	You can't tell with
White House staff would be updated and filed. "Regrettably, you are always on duty in the eyes square miles of California-Arizona desert "could 	 after surgery? 	 amination, or from 

out an - 
the picket line thrown up by bor Relations Board. The pick- the south gate used by the 

ss 	 court to stop construction of the 	firm is building a factory. 

ets have no quarrel with the union workers of North Florida Capitol. 
	 UPS, a joint venture of Westinghouse and Tenneco, 

do,tor's iron Workers Local 597 of Jack- see it," they fear, "as an event staged for public 	 Hammer said it would be up 	plans to build floating nuclear power plants. The power 

	

of others." 	 theoretically provide. . . twice the present 	 Should a woman 38 years old statement, whether the cervix sonvi!le. The ironworkers are co
Jones firm, he &-lid. 	 Steel but chose to also picket 	 plants would be towed to coastal cities and anchored in nsumption — sort of honesty rally without 	— All White House personnel, both those now 

I 	 (11, tilt, staff ar-d !ho~e %%ho .,tre hired, %%oul(I Lw 	SOI _,% N SCAND~L: The only inoxhau.-,tiblc 	 take v,Aro1,,vn after I s tot,11 hy- 	 J 	 A plck--t ~ wil rc;jd: "For pub- 	 Ngul,itiolis. 

	

%' (' i!~ 1 1' i't liftAIld to U11del-SLUld 111UCh ,11)OLIt the 	Lilloolls llo'.~C~tr, if dolle with ~,Cliuus intent 	 . 	 has been removed %6th the 	
"  fuel adjustment charge. 	 and minimal press fanfare, we think this danger 	cleared by the special prosecutor's office. The 	and nonpolluting form of energy, heat from the 	Within a few years alter the year z000, says 	• sterectoniy or avoid it because uterus or not, It Is generally Co.'s use of nonunion workers in 1k informat

Ilk-, n(Tth gate used bv 11111011 
to the state to enforce the safety 	

-IN re t;rrok waters tn produce electrical pww; cr for tht! 

	

1,,envratin~ capacitN in ill of the United States." 	 - 	 01~euting to North Florida Steel 	
, 	 ,4f. 	I 

ion only. North 
uiiiploc of J.A. Jones. 	

"That's not our contractor 	cities. 

can be minimized." 	 purpose, according to our White House sources, sun, is being largely ignored because it holds no the report, "solar systems may be capable of 	 of dangerous side effects? 	done now. It was less often erecting the framework. 	Florida Erectors has no con- 	Seale said it was hard to tell out there," lie said. "We're 	The factory project, strongly opposed by con- 

	

And that's not because of any lack of effort on 	 is to insure Ulat no one tainted with Watergate promise of giant profits for the nation's utility supplying 15 to 30 per cent of total U.S. energy 	 reiiioved 20 yeprs ago. The ov- 	"We're trying to gain the tract with Iron Workers Lwal what effect the picketing could complying with all federal 	servationists because productive marshes are being DEAR READER — It is such our part: our stupidity, maybe, but not our zeal. 	 Under the direction of the President's new 	winds up on the President's payroll, 	companies. 	 requirements" if the country ends its "business 	1 	a common operation that i t is aries may be left in, if they are right to bargain with North 597. We have no dispute with have on the new Capitol's final regulations." 	 destroyed, has been highly controversial. 

	

Our ignorance is apparently shared by most 	staff chief, Donald Runisfeld, these moves are 	— A review is already "in process" of the 	This is the discouraging conclusion oi 	 Its usual" approach and accelerates sun energy. 
people, including many of our public officials. 	

tentatively planned: 
cials, 	 proper disposition of gifts to the First Family Federal Energy Agency study on solar energy, 	"However, unless federal involvement in.

a secret 	 . 	always .surprising how much normal, at the time the uterus 

misinformation Is available on and cervix are removed. That
During the past several months we have occasion 	

— 
There would be a "reviewing, upgrading and White House staff. The review even extends one of a thick packet of draft documents we have creases substantially in the late 1970s," warns 	i, 	this subject. First, the birth makes a big difference in the 

	 Latham Uses KKK Telephone 
and refreshing" of the "traditional between White procedures to "gift giving betw 	White house personnel." obtained on every aspect of the energy crisis, 	the FEA document, "it is unlikely that much 	 canal and uterus are like a car. response in younger women 

	

t

almost Without exception, proved to be as corn- 

o talk to several dozen state and local officials and, 	
for preventing conflicts of interest." This isn't 	Two presidential counselors, Don Lowitz and 	'Potentially, solar energy could make a development In solar energy will transpire even 	 penter's square or like 	who have not gone through the It Can Happen--Even In A Jail 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Republican treasurer 

candidate Jeffrey Latham has used a toll-free telephone intended "to trap people but to create an ongoing 	Don Murdoch, have prepared a tentative agenda significant contribution to the goal of longterm by 19N. " 	 . I 
	

cal)iWl letter L. The long birth ilienopause. If normal ovaries 	KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — A 	Brown refused to identify the cutor she was pregnant. She will be transferred to Marion 	provided by a Ku 10ux Man leader In his campaign, says 
pletely mystified by the workings of the utility. 	sensiUvity to these problems." 	 for the staff conference on ethics. After the energy self sufficiency . . .. " says the document. 	At present, solar energy is limited to about 	

9 , 	canal is about at right angles to rernain, the normal cycle woman who has been in Jail for 	 Treasurer Thomas O'Malley. 

	

firms and the Public Service Commission as the 	- Everyone who works in the White House, President's opening remarks, Rums father. lie said the jailer in- changed her mind and testified General Hospital in Ocala to feld would 	But Congress has authorized a piddling 175 25,000 solar hot water heaters and a few ex- 	 the uterus, which sets upward response will continue to occur, eight months and is now several volved In the security problem Thursday. 	 give birth," the spokeswoman 	Continuing the controversy over Latham's soliciting . 	average man on the street. 	 "from secretaries to counselors, whether on 

 

	

Wednesday's action whereby the Public Ser- 	 surgeon removes it the 	to cause menstruation, 	because of a security break- 	Miss Laythe was sentenced to 	Brown said Miss Laythe 
I 	 except there will not be a uterus weeks pregnant got t t way 	rc 

	

discuss "everyday ethics." 	 million to study the question. And "only minim,al perimental houses and suinwiing pools. 	 like an upturned vase. When the 	 ha 	had tsigned. 	 said. "Once the child is born, a 	support from the Klan, O'Malley charged Thursday that 

	

vice Commission (which is supposed to be a 	 edgcs ar' sutured together and 	Send your questions to Dr. down between women's and 25 years in prison after being would be taken 
to the state Di. caseworker for the Division of 	his election rival tailed to report the use of (be telephone 

	

Family Ser%ices will begin 	on campaign financial reports. reg 	 	I'll ". 	_.~ ~ 	 Lamb, in care o! VhI3 w-wspa- men's cellblocks, Monroe 	 vision 

	

ulatory body), the Attomey General (who only 	 -  	~ 	 A . . . . . . ;; 11 ii 	I - _. 	 the area heals like an.i othe 	 of CorrcTtions once she 

	

working to find a suitable home 	O'Malley, meanwhile, has problems o( his own in his bid two weeks ago called the fuel charges illegal and cision. This closes off the at)- per, P.O. Box 1551, RadIo City County officials say. 	murder in the shooting death of completed testifying. 	
for the child. 	 for reelection. He was indicted lat week on a perjury Public Consumer Counsel Fred Karl (who is  dominal cavity entirely from Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 	Sheriff Robert L. Brown said Eladia Diaz, 49, last Mar.k 	A Corrections Division 	 charge and two counts of accepting $50,000 in kickbacks. 

	

supposed to be looking after our interests) agreed 	Sc ientif ic the birth canal. 	 For a copy of Dr. La ib' 	Thursday that doctors had con- 	She was held in Key West to spokesman said Miss Laythe 	"Usually children born to 	Latham was not available for comment on the telephone 

	

booklet on menopause, send 50 firmed the pregnancy of Ruth testify for the state in the trial would be sent to Ocala for mothers who are prisoners are 	dispute. Co m m t fee  ; .-.-a I 0;~~; 	 . J , /. 	 . 	4.  
	 You have the same oppor- cents to the same 

  .. "Ne"es"qu-e - 	 i 	 I -, address and Laythe, 22. 	 of Richard Carter, accused of regular obstetric checkups once cared for by one of the mother's 	But there has been no mention in his reports of any 
on a compromise that leaves the question of the 
legality of the charges hanging in mid-air served tunity to get V.D. after a hys- ask for the "Menopause" 	"She wasn't the victim of a first-degree murder in the slay- the doctor at the women's pris- relatives. Most women 	contribution, cash or in-kind, from John Paul Rogers of only to add to the confusion. 

	

The compromise — which, to their credit, the 	Research 	Lake Wales, the Florida grand dragon of the United Mans -I& "I 	rlr__21~_ 	 ~, 	—nki 	. 	. -

' "' 	

dcIs To 	
.. 	 terectorny as before, since booklet, 	 sexual 

said 
 assault or anything," Ing, 	 onatLowell confirmed that she come here with 	year sen. 

	

utilities objected — froze the fuel adjustment 	 .

Arc Al 
emo- 	 I. 

____________'P 	 I 	 4 . 	
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charges at the October rate until they 	 ... 
	.. 

	

.'• 	: 
justified at public hearings. 	 Neglected 	::.,,. 	 " 

., '"'- -. j_~_ __zo-~~_ -- -  ~14=01=4&* - Pot Myth That's the part that always bothered us. Why 

	

weren't the utilities forced to justify the charges in 	WASHINGTON —(NEA) — To a considerable 	. 	 .. 

. ~ ~ 

	

the first place? Why hasn't the Public Service 	degree, today's high food and industrial prices 	 -. . 	 .•..- 	 . ., . 	
WASHINGTON - (NEA, — After two month.s 

I..'. 

	

Commission ordered that the utilities project their 	result from the cavalier way basic scientific . ;.,.' 	
and many thousands of tax dollars worth of 

	

expenses and receipts, their expansion plans and 	research has been treated for two decades. 	 ctE 	-. 
-, 	 ... 	 ',-,. 	 hearings, the Senate Subcommittee on Internal 

	

whatever for a 5-yea r period, say, bring in their 	great progress in agricultural 	 . hir  
	It 

, - - . 

utAk 	 Security has released a report on marijuana use 

	

figures, have them questioned closely and the 	dustrial efficiency over the last 30 years de- 	 . ..... 	
that Insults the public mentality arid can only 

	

figures examined line by line by experts and then 	pended heavily on a rich reservoir of fun. 	- 

.. 	 .. 	

. 	 serve to further fog and confuse reasonable 

	

rule on what the utility may charge its customers, 	darnei.t discoveries mede since the turn of 	 . - 
	 debate on this most complex, often wretched, 

social issue. century In Western Europe and the United 

	

That process might cause the utility people 	States. These breakthroughs were drawn upon 	 '/ 

	

Admitting that the hearings were prejudicial, 	I 

	

some beadacifes and it might increase the 	to develop major practical Improvements in 
____ 	 that only negative weed views were allowed j 

	

workload of the PSC, but it would have one major 	crops, farm animals and high technology expression, subcommittee chairman James 
advantage over the present system: 	 manufactured gocth and icr the more efficient Eastland (D-Miss.) nevertheless warned with 11 

Evervone would know what was going on. 

	

	 z

______________ 	
- 	 positive 	rirz thet society niy he "taken 	t 

alwnirum, glass paper and synthetic textik.i. ''I 1 1"1 11111 Under the present system the "fuel adjustment 	Now this pool 'f !v::t': i ledge is virtually 	 ______ -'."• 	 - 	 higher moral guidance, searches only for self 
esearch 

 p 	.'' 

	

charge" is like a dream you try to reconstruct the 	 __________ 1. ______________ 	
11 . 	 gratification and the escape from reality. Pot 

smoking "semi-zombies" walk the land, he 	11 
next morning. It is floating out there but only dimly 	and development expenditures these past 

added, coupling the poor devils with the Corn- perceived by the consumer and frequently makes 	several decades have, in the main, been devoted 	- 

no sense at all; it varies from month to month and 	to the practical applications mentioned above, 	. 	 ___ 
'JW 1- , 	 "national disaster" If the grass epidemic con- 

	

customer to customer and utility to utility so that 	not 10 replenIshment of the pool. *lit 
any attempt to bring it into some kind of focus 	For aU,when the Dere Deptntwas 	

' 	 ,,..±... ____ 

	
otl * ___ 	___ 	

munlst conspiracy. He concluded by predicting 
:, 	-,, 'I 

	

____ 	 Eastland, of course, is entitled to his views on leaves the poor customer floundering in 	riding high, Important non.defense research 	 _____ 

frustration, 	 projects were hidden in the Perlagon budget. No
11 	

• i 

	

pif(,4 	 ' 	 entitled to his views on school segregation and one else could get the money — the Defense 	L 	______ This is not to say that the utilities are 	Department could. Then Congress caught on and  other dark-age propositions. Yet his report is a necessarily gouging the public; it is to say that 	in the past number of years has forced Defense 	 meaningless, perhaps dangerous fraud. Lacking  since they serve what amounts to a cantive 	to divest itself of these urorams. Some ii 	 Thai Niiiu, rrr,v,I.2 	 balance, depth, fairness and inv.fk,tlt. 
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Saturday Services 	

whatever donations of canned 	 For Saturday, Odober 26, 1974 Sunday 	Monday 	Tuiriday 	Wedneiday 	Thursday 	Frid47 	Saturday 	Family Night Supper 	 ._ 	Episcopal Church Parish Hall. 
1 	

Isaiah 	a Afatthew , Romans is Proverbs 0 Ephetianj a Hebrewi e 	Luke 	 3rd Sunday . - - - - , - 6: 00 P.M., Evening Worship ,  .. .... 7:00p.m. 	. 
F_~ 	For reservations call First goods the resident dishes to 	 . I 

	

FIRST BAPTIST CHURC14 	 SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 	 . 	56:1-7 	15:21-28 	11:13-32 	9:1-6 	5:15-20 	12:1-6 	12:49-53 	 Other Churches 	
..: 	Presbyterian by Nov. 1. 	donate. The food will be First Baptist 	 . 
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- 	 most faithful who wonders if he another person's action by what 	 - ••__•••_..,. Also on WWQS 1101, FM 	 Ihsj,it'i 	 U U 	 ,i rs. 1(1 	

',jt/If'rt 'IetIioussi 	 is faithful enough, the one who we think we would have done in 
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FIRST SOUTHERN 	 -- 	loves most deeply who doubts the situation, had we been 	 _•_ ,i 1. 	 Sanford-EustisFree Metho- Douglas E. Porter, pastor. and 	A special feature of the day 

Wednesday Evening 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	METHODIST CHURCH 	' 	 that he loves enough, the one there. We must be honest and 	 dist Church, located at Fourth Mrs. E. J. Richey. 	 will be a Jigsaw puzzle picture 

5 
Prayer Mee$eng - 	 7:00p.m. 	 -,. 	

SCIENTIST 	 34.O Sanford Ave. 
pastor 	 who ts most compaujonatewho ask "Lord, Who?" We cannot 	 .. 	

' 	 and Laurel Avenue in Sanford, 	At noon  cooperative chicken of the church. Each family will 
Bro. BiflyGritlin 	 Pastor 	 $00 East Second Street

Sunday School , 	.  9:458,M. 	 questions that he is caring wholly divorcenday Service & 	ourselves from 	 will celebrate its 60th an 	dinner Is planned to be followed be mailed a piece of the puzzle W T P P 	 8:308,m.. 

	

___________ 	
Sunday School 	11:00,1111-m.  

morning Worship 	II 00 m 	 enough, the one wt3o is most personal or even national 	 - 	 'I 	
1111111 	

niversary Sunday wlthaforrner at 130 pm by an informal and unless each family is 

	

THE SEVENTH DAY 	Bible Study 	 9-ASS m OUR NATION 	V 	 Wedneiday 5ervIcI 	7 30n 	EpwvrthLCaQUC 	
.1.30p.m. 	 sacrifical who worries that he betrayal, for we, too, harbor 	

.. - 

	 ..l-1 	 Florida Conference superinten musical service A former represented the picture will be ADVENTIST CHURCH 	Evangelistic 	 Evening Worship 	
- 	 h 	, 	 . 	 • 	 4 	 ..1 • ii 	L'I 	Iltwl 	 hft 	III 	I 	brief incomplete. 

	

Corner 7th& Elm 	 Services . -------- II.$Oa.m 	
. 	 •....

. 	 	I 	N 	. w 	p'averMee------ 7:30pm. 	 no given enough. 	 seeds of betrayal. We can only 	 --. 	 _____ 	 JLfl, Rev. Elmer 	as member w.1. present a r,e,  
C R Null 	 Paitor Ctncch Training 'III 	 % 	 %:.e:.: 	 \.
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I', 	I L)( (sot! 	 !virUI I(Ifl 	 I have always been Interested shake our heads sorrowfully, 	 -- 	
. 	 guest preacher 	 message and some of the Saturday Services 	 Evening Worship .........7:30 p m 	 dIli ( 1 	

. 	 in Judas! To me, Judas plays on ponder, "Lord is It I" and 	•- - 	 . . 	 ... 	
. 	 : __ 	. 	 A unified Sunday School and history of the church will be re 	 In 1914 Rebecca Shimmons of 

	

-t 	 Michigan was Worship WvIce . 	..11.008.m. 	 - ___ 	 1~_' 	 a sinall part in the story about never be entirely sure that it is 	III. 	 ;?-a  - , 	 ~ 	 church service will be held 9:45 lated. Special music will be 	Northern 	, 
Wednesday 	 — 	-- 	

I 	 0 	
CHURCH Street 
	 MO:AVIAN CHURCH 	 him In the Bible When Jesus not 	 - 	 _________ t,I 	a m through 11 30 d in The provided b) the Men's QUartet promised a church in Sanford 

. 	 11111111 
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	r, 	 Rev. J.T. Polls 	 .. Pastor 	SIantando spri ngs Drive 	I 11 	,4. says to his disciples, "One of 	As a child at play when my 	 - 

 

10I 	 c ,~~T,~~8 	- 	Young Teens group will present 	Committee members for the On Jan. 16,1915, she aff ived in 
fl, 	

., ~4 %~ 	 . . . . . --- 	 - 	 "Church of God Hour" 	 Longwood, Fla. 	
' the big mother would Inquire con 	r e 	

.. . I 	
a musical based on Philippians 60th anniversary include Betty Sanford with her husband, ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	

- = Nff &-: 	 - , . - 	 just East of Interstate 	 I.. 	You shall betray me,' 	
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-- _________ 	- 

. 	____ 	 Morning Worship 	- .1i.00a.m. 	KeilhHutcMrwn ------Miniitr 	:- 	is Judas, but that 11 other always respond with, "Who 	 the early part of the service. noon meal; and Annabelt grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. v 	-14sce;ti it!', of (/ 	Fr William Ennis 	
Assist 	 - 

	

i. 	 _______ 	 €angeI,stcServ 	6 OOp m 	Morning Worship 	
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supposedly totally committed Mfl" As our Black friends _________________________________________________________________________________________ Thur co-ditectors are Re 	Deere, histoica1 	 James Pheip 

Sat. Vigil Man 	 7 cop m 	 - 	 amlyN'g 	
7 30p m 	Sunday School followers of Jesus think they often sing, 'It's me, 0 Lord, not 	 _________________________ 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	Sun Mats 	Ia m • tO 3Oa m 	 _______ 	
. 	 \ (1(Ifl'llf', 	 might be" They began every the deacon, nor the preacher, 	 - 

 Poland _________ 	_____ 	• 41, one of them to say to Jesis, 
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Ccnter 1. 
. ...  Pastor 4 	 & each of them see within himself some orig. t1se' 	 "4J I     

	

Around the table they went — 	 - 	 .. I.- 	
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~__ _ 	 that caused him to think he 	 . 	 .--. 	 By FANNETTE EDWARDS whose voice range from high Congregational Church in as, Bob Scobey, Dukes of 

	

CONGREGATIONAL 	 ____ 	 Curate 	 Sun Wo(thP 	 II 00cm 	
might be the one' Take John 'Eer) one of them" Eien I 	I., 	r 	 -.- 	 Herald Correspondent 	'C' to a deep-throated bass, Saginaw, Mich 	 Dixieland, Art Bodes and Eddie 

__R rip 

	

Baptist 34015 Park Ave 	 I 	 -- - 	 ____ 	 Church School - ... 	 Surt EVCWOrth P - -- -- - - --- 	 - 	disciple ), for 	 - 	 -- 	 - 1. 

	

10~00,111 m 	Wed. PrAVtf 	 7:30P m- 	 did he think that he would 
 

packed the little United ___ _____ 	 I 	I 	 ^.1, 	 FamllOefvlce - 	 example, especially in the light 	
-_ Rev FredL Neal 	 Pastor 	.1 	

oF the affection Jesus had for simply speed up the coming of 	Torn Poland, Orlando school - 	

- 	 - 	

of Deltona on Providence blasting its tunes in harmony church, by my former High professor of English Literature 
. 	i I 	 - 	 lbe Kingdom. prodding Jesus to teacher, will be guest speaker 	— 	Boulevard, to standing room with the Jeyful 'teachings of love School band director, Eldon at the University of Michigan, 

orship  1111:  

	

_-71~ 	 2511 Sanford Ave. 	 make it all happen right now? 	at Grace United Methodist 	
- - 

	 - I 	only Tuesday night, hummed, and music of the church, Francisco," he said. 	 plays clarinet, nute and sax. He V  Morning W 	 00  merely a polite comment when 	 - - _ 	- - - 

	

E Sanford Carden C,eb Hwy. )7fl) 	
am 	 \ 	\ 	 LUTHERAN .HURCH OF 	DOUUIbID Eliot? 	Pfl?or 	

he said, "Lord is It" — 
the That would explain his later Church, Airport Boulevard, 	 s%a)ed to and fro, and tapped through the Ccichratlon Road 	In 1971 Gar) s new career has played with the great Pee 

	

uicide 	— remorse - at Sanford, Sunday at the 11 a.m. 
 Mor 	 _. 	 their feet in time to the haun. Show, is not new to church began. fie 	 - ning Worship  - 	10 11,08-M 	 way we say, "How are you?" 	 initiated ex 	Wee" Hunt and other naine Preaching IWorship 	1045 pm 	 1 	1 	 '.. 	 I 	 103W 2SthPlace 	 d.Jp m 	 and do not wait for an answer' discovering the Kingdom service He is Florida Zone SIX 	 ting, peppy Dixieland tunes goers and it was an tnspiratiion perimental worship services in bands 

- 	 Evangelistic Service 	1:00P m. OP 	 ideons, Inter. . 	.- '? 	_. 	 T 	I . 	 I 	 ., '. t , Or did he know something about 	 played by Gary Miller arid The to Gary Miller, a native of local churches and in 1972, 	Curtis Caruso, of Dearborn, 
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cannot come by coup. I wonder, leader for G 
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I 	 I 	 and TV This is the Life 	 Mid Week 

. ~ 	 . . 	 Rev. Elmer A. Reuschtf . Pastor 	Service Wed) 	7 OOp m 	 himself that we don't know. 	I really do, if his sin was that he national, and president of the 	 Celebration Road Show, of Tonawanda, N.Y., who studied organized the Celebration Road 	Mich, who plays guitar, and 
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A Clvtth of Goo in CIy*1. O',r*odd St PavI'S Meffiodisi Church, Osteari no, Enterprise It KifqOO,n l4aU Cl Janovalmi WIHWIS. Laki Monroe Unit. lid * 3rd Pwi? *10 Crvrclottndc4Protecy )5C45 Elm Avt Stattod Menonia' Church, S Dedary It 
- Poiata'r HDO yptist Clutch Os'oo (,coonf Pvc'iw.ty; 17041 P,rsn'r.PA,f S*i4"-h ijt'i?eo PM4hodtt Cluniti, Tarre, 	F,r$t Fp4. 'srriova,, Fr5t 	Church 01 in. 	God. Md*ay 

.7-car M_a 	8.aot s' CI.IFCF' 	112 	 1 Cj"-,,ch 	the he 	ir 	MA- ii 
- 	

'. 	 r-'- 	- F 	1 	' tr'-'l 	St)t 4t Pi'nt(Ct'gt OVivi B bIt lar.ira I? 	74 	-*'4 A, 	Øs 
Iorn,.d, 5apyt tPsetl'. Chu4,GII 

w.araa'y 5aØiit Ciurci. Nth'Ih Rd. [nttfpfrW ii Siiis C*r 	(ti.,wOi. 1?J 0' 	.t R;cu.Cithd_G.ti7 I 	 l'f.4i 
EPISCOPAL 	. 	 . NAZARE PIE 

osite kmieott iig 	kt.xt, 
Fr8t Pentecostal Church Cl 

ASacea Msi4n 5104 Ø,v'ch, 01k P4.1! 00. Queen 5? 4rvy'5 ctuic Church. 000*OOO Tn". DBVf 
SI. Augu$.fk 	a?ho4'.c Church. 	*4 Dr rear 6-00" Rd All Sa 	 taterji.w rirsl(n.bClthaNa7aninI.W ?ndat Maple 

resrPar* CPtutchOt H't P4111mW. 3010'Bnien Rd 	Fqrflrwtk . 
FC.11 CISPII taberntcle, 777g Count, Club 

enw 	ipry Sap! if Church. G.W*vI 	'y 
Mi A -3h Pr ' 	l-y 	5pe141, 1101 UCvtl A', 	$kd 

C,In,cberry 
Av* 	AI1imt"r 

Cr's' tp.uataJ Church Larw,'aood 
14*'!, Ciat, Ev'Icop&. P*rk A 	. at I'll St Cenra ChurCh 04 tM fasaIntw, GeItva Cornnutt,tr AM. 01 r 	Holineis Church. 0.1k NH q4, 

Sanford Arhenre Church. II S Pans i,. 
M1. O.v 	rat 	5.pp'rjI t.i.n, San j..asou tpr,ng Pp. 

5t Mary Miida..lw Cafro'c Ch'utcF Ma II 
P"'9 	 . 

LUTHERAN 
ant-on 1vthVin Church. Oyarbr 	Dr . Cassniber 

L*Se Mary Church of lie Nat.'ene L$k. Mary 	 t,*lr 
Lcng*ood Ctiu'ct" ol the ..:a,erw *ayrnan & M$uo Vt. SanIordregat,c.,c, 2cc-oven iw 	 '004* 4n 51 

The lilyptign Army. 711 P 
Mt %rIs 	 51p141 Chrqc,h 1*00 2prry Av# 

Our Lacy ci ti'.Lalci ran.el.c-CJ'v!ch t)lOMev' an 0rora 1Jul40 Lutheran ..t 	 Dr '° 
?n4 St 

PosIng Hills Atceavian Church AJlöny$t Sprng; 
Mi I.ar A'-trr.. Sc 	s' 4-c-ta *e U"t 	(lrrev CI CP's!. A!!---jp fr',....,. , 	('5'. 	,, 

will provide H1U3IC and Joanne Ttit' 	Lutheran 	Woniens .111(1 	tllt'muers 	are: 	tarry 'U 	I 11 i csiii'n u' 1) fit. tor best results. Betty Campbell, Geneva ('hrsstisit \% lIIk'ns Outreach 
~ I Black, soloist will sing. Mmionary League Fail Rally Herman, Weis; Cheryl Hughs, .S0111111 110 l0vct. 231nNov. 21) Recreation that you can really Lester Carroll, Lake Helen iiiiill iiievtSaturdayal 9:30a.m., 

,\ gilt will 1w presented ti 	the of the Orlando Zone will lx' helti IlII); 	At - t'itiiipa luS(, 	iit afford 	ill be(lout)lv pleasurable. Use talents. You can consider Walter N. heed, Orange City III 	l 	111'% 	tiIttti 1i. 	place. 	Uratis 
hi oldest couple present and Bible ,, 	Redeemer Church, Sanford, Jenkins; t.ui-y Magill, soporano si'iimetttmng very profitable in p.m. BlRflt Tossers, 	Sanford. 	Those 	at- 
.- I markers to all senior citizens in oti Nn%,. 'i starting at 9a.m. with and It. E. Mi-Swain. It-nor. SAGirl'AIIIUS f N(iv. "_ fi, De,c. 21) Don't be blunt at home or Mr. and Mrs. Gar)- Wayne terkling art- asked not to use tht, 

attendance. registration. 	There will 	be 	it (ttieitit presentation will be can get into unnecessary arguments. Entertain In p.m. mi- Joyce) logan, a boy, Sanford Brain losers parking lot and 
The 	youth 	fellowship 	will whole day of activity such as the 	i'ature 	of 	the 	evening ,pri've the appearance if your abode. Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James may enter on tttt' First Street 

J ilieet 	at 	5:30 	p.m., 	for 	a addresses by area pastors, buz? 'AtIrShip. 7:30 pmi, iDec. 22 to Jan. 20) Shop for whatever will 
tisak

CAPHICI)RN iTheresal 	11rokosch, 	a 	boy, %11~.. 
 e 'our daily operations riut"re efficient at home or in business, Sanford 5Ik'r %% ill be Mrs. Jt'anettt. 
h-un ss iUu tingenials in pin. Avoid a troublemaker. t)LSC1lAHGFs Johnson, a Baptist minister's 

AQUARIUS 0AN. 21 to Feb. 191 Daytime is best for handling Sanford: wile trout DeLeon Springs. Mcii 
financial and i'Iluer practical affairs with fine results. Not a good Patrick E. Kelly are welcoint' LS welt as women. 
IIJV to get advice from a business nieul. 

- I'ISCES Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 You don't feel like vn,irwa'If nntl 
- ) - 	

.IIC tenipted to break a iood relationship, but don't. Improve
' 	 01 • 	 lwalth. then be sociable in p.m. 

IF' YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .heorshewjllwantto 
,4 	 — 	 -J know about everything and what is happening at all times, so may 

ask many questions that are embarrassing or seemingly in)- 

__ pudent. Teach early to calm down and do more listening than 
, 	 . 	 talking. Then after a good education, there can be big success in 

. . - 	 - .
- 	 this lifetime and your progeny could become a boon to society at 

- 	 ... 	 "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
- ur life is largely up to YOU! 

44 	 t 	
now 
	
aittec-s

-j. For your copy sew your birthdale and $1 to Carroll Righler 
'indjviauAl Forecast for your sign for November is 

KIT 

 Calif, 0003 - 	

- 	 FcreCAII. Evening Herald, P.O. Sot 639, Holly*oQd. 
Florida Peacemakers sing at Sanford First Baptist Church 
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CARL VANZURA 	 __ 	 ___ 

	

Site Has 13 Kids Mickey Faces Divorce Again 	
•1 

Or 	 _______ ___ 
DEAR ABBY 	 ___ 

Writer's Friend Now Holds 
And She's Proud 	'onr lUDEltDAIE, Fla. were not specified. 	 Rooney, touring the country the past include Ma Gardner; 	

! 	'.. 

All— Mickey Rooney's 	11w suit was (fled in Broward with a stage production, Flew to Betty Jane Pae, a beauty 	 Title In Pro Funny Car Class 	 - 11 	ABIGAIL. VAN 81 HEN 	 seventh wile, Carolyn, has filed County 	Court 	in 	Fort Fort Lauderdale, was served contest winner; actress Martha 

	

loradivorcefromttieactorand Lauderdale where the couple 	ith divorce papers and left Vickers; 	model 	Elaine 
asked for custody of their two has lived with their children again. 	 Nahnken; the late starlet I received word this week that a good friend of 	- •-. 	 -' 

____ 	

mine won the biggest honor of his life as hi' became 	 ____ 

	

children and I am proud of tt. When people find out how many kids 	Mrs. Rooney, 32, who years. 	 Itooncy's marital partners of Margaret Lane. - . 	'.• 
DEAlt AUHV: I am a good Catholic woman. God gave mc 13 children. 	 James and Jonell, for several 	No hearing has been set. 	Barbara Thomasen, and author 	

1 	- 	
- 	 holder of the title of World Champion in the Pro 	 -- 	 ' 

I"unnv Car class. This isn't just a token title as it 1, not on welfare, and I am not asking anybody else to leip me rai3e Las Vegas in 1969, also asked nt-fault Law, specified only that __,s _____ 	
takes a full year of competition against the world's 	 ____ 

	

. 	- 
Some people ask me if I ever heard of birth control. I have, support money, attorneys fees broken. Under the law, fault 

I have, they look at me like I committed some kind of crime. I am iiiarnied the 51-year-old star in 	The suit, liled under Florida's 	

.I__w•_,_l . 

	

and a court ruling on who owns does not have to be proven in 	 __________ 

them. 	 for periodic alimony, child. the marriage was irretrievably Learn F I ovver Ca re 	______ ' 	 'best drivers in fierce side by side running. 
but the only method permitted by the Catholic Church is called 
"the rhythm system." 	0 

Why can't people mind their own business? 	 4, will be taught at the Orlando 29 from B:15 to 9:00 a.m. 

	

P!OUD MOTHER 	 Garden Club buildIng, 610 East 	Mrs. A. II. Mullins, well Shin Greer of Warner Uobins, Georgia took .. La 

Rollins Ave., Oct. 29 and 30. known author, international 	 home S1O.O(X) Sunday for his efforts this 'ear in .•.t,  ... 
a1- 

-. 	 .. 

	

DEAR PROUD: One reason may be that they are concerned 	
Registration for flower lecturer and National Council BETA Cl-fl INITIATION CEREMONY 	 lX'Comiflg World Champion. Shin who is no new to 	 ____ 

population. 	 - 	- 

\t l: 	 .! 	 I 	 teach nrticttc design in tahiti 	lnitIati 	i 	 (1I jiThitiun rUt's ronductd 	
IW('fltV V;,r 	M;inV tim('S Itic lucal tracks in this 	. 	 - 	

- 

	

0 	
about 68 million a year - much more than the total population of 	 - 	 - 	 Bonsai Is Shown 

arrangements and collages, iUMIa) at the (aalier Retauramit jgRludctl itch ti' 	
area have seen him come down and win the l'unny 	 _______ 	 __________________ 	 _______________________ 	 ____________ 

Club will hold an exhibition at 	Registration for Horticulture 

	

E%rry day there are igs,000 more mouths to feed. This means 	 - 	 a.m. to 12 noon and from i to 3 Armstrong 	
Back on July 31, 1966 Shin was in Sanford to face 	- - W-. 	 . 	________ 	 :;;_ 	 . 	 _________ 

the year 2010! 
- 

	

me as not only irrelevant to future solutions, but as med dlesome 	 1:305 p.m.,free to the public, on Oct. 30, from 8:30 to 9:00 	 5 of the year. The scene was the dragstrip run by — 	 - 	
-:.._. 

	

that the present iorId population of 3,63! million will double by 	 The Central Florida Bonsai p.m. 	
Iluston Platt in one of the most pubhshized match 	 - I' 	 - 	

- -' 1 	 ______________ 	

p 	 -' 

	

But criticizing parents of large families after the fact strikes 	 the MaiUand Art Center Oct. 27, and Flower Show Practices is 	 races of the year as both cars were rated in the top 	--. 	

- 	
-; 	- 	 . ., ,.. , 	 .. - 

the Seminole Timing Association on the old airport and unkind. 	 The state of Florida is steadily n.m. Mrs. Calvin E. Flint Jr., 	 ________________ ' 
gainir.g superiority in the art of 	Batesville, Miss, will teach 	 _____ at Geneva. Greer in a close battle won the match 

two wins for one to Platt. I missed the race of the 	 _________ 

	

cut of the trees when he want to. He keeps making remarks like: 	 Florida. 	 quality terrariums, holly, 

	

last-talking, persuasive and attractive. Jeff can charm the birds 	 will be largely native to methods of growing exhibition 	

(;etting back to the Championship story Shirt 

born that das. One of the first to congratulate me 	8I\TLFS BRT IW('JJtN1N 	 SEMINOI,F:'s MIKE GOOD 	 I.YMAN'S EARL WILLIAMS 	 ________ 

	

0.1 can't wait until my next birthday so lean drive." He's all set 10 	 The display will include a cactus and coleus plants from 9 	 _________ 
up for drivor'c ott in sefr4 	 '- 	 special display for the blind, 	to 10 a.m. 

He doesn't have a car to drive, and we hadn't p!anued 	 C' 	' 
j1 	

- 	The club meets on the second 	Courses are open to anyone 1 
tuin hun one, but he's been buttering up his grandparents Friday of each month at 7:30 interested in learning to exhibit 	 made the trip to Ontario Motor Speedwa 	in 	 __________ lately, hoping they will buy him a car for his sixteenth birthday. i I 

	

- ' 
	p.m., and include workshops on in both flower arranging and 	 California 174 points behind Paul Smith and feeling have news for him. He still needs OUR permission to drive.) __ 	 Strong, Weak Foes Await County Teams basic potting from nursery horticulture classes in flower 	 pressure from Frank flail and Don Prudhomme. It 

	

Jeff's grades are Just so-so, he doesn't always keep his word, 	 __________ '-" 	stock, pruning, shaping and shows or to grow exhibition 	
seemed that all hope for Green was over when and he has to show a lot more maturity and responsibility before 

	

— 	wiring. For Information, call quality plants. Only members 	 /' 
we'll let him drive. 4 	 during qualifying the motor blew causing a fire 

lie had a summer job and didn't save a dime. 	 ________ 
Michael Rizkalla, Seminole olGarden Clubs may take 	

which destroyed the rear of the car and burning 	ByPETEROGERS 	
except that Howell's opponent Apopka loss wa simply a Case i-s 4-0 and unscored upon while newspaper about the Colonial 	Howell aLso has a 3-2 record, 

County Teachers Federal written examination for credit 

	

how do we get it across to this boy that just because the law 	 _______ 

	

—i 	Bank Building, 	 certificate on Oct. 31. hospital. 	 four-year school while the ieek's loss to Lakeview was game, 	 that he and his coach are against JV teams. ______ 

	

MOM AND POP 	 . 	
I 	 The Moon and Star 	 It seemed like Prudhomme would just have to 	

A definite difference in home-standing 'Silver Hawks inexcusable as the Lions suf- 	Duty describes his opponent looking past the Seminole game 	Tampa Temple, recently lost 

	

_________ 	
competition awaits the five are composed of ninth and tenth (ered Ironi sloppy play and as not particularly big hut and to the Winter Park and to Frostproff, the number one 

	

DEAR M. AND P.: You seem artIculate enough. Why don'i 	 . --4 	
candle lamp comes In 	 qualify and win just one round to become champ. SninolcCountyfootballteams graderS, 	 penaifties. 	 extremelyqulckinallphasesof Edgewater games, Seminole team in the Class A Division, 
amber, green. blue and 	

Shirl learned from the hospital that Smith and Hall this weekend. 

	

__________ 	 Klein has expressed dis. its game. With a 3-2 record, the coach Claude Woodruff said 	Ruby said th y  utilize a wide 

	

- 	 FOR THE UNUSUAL GIFT 	 him in the 11th position of the 16 car field. Knowing 	facing one of the best teams in 	 offense recently, especially 	injuries all season and do have respond to that prediction and dazzle plays. [jFNotIci 	 LepI Notice 	 \ 	 ________ 	 ____ _____ 	 _____ 	
Come In And S.. Our Selections 	 the fighter that Greer is an estimated 50 members 	state in Ocala Forest, which 	Losers of its last two games passing game, 	 a few regulars out for the upset Colonial. 	 Win or lose, Ruby expects the 

_____ 	 ___________ 	 _____ 	 FREE GIFT WRAP ____ 	 ____ 	____ 	

season. 	 Woodruff said he was pleased game to be a learning ex- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	LAKEMARYFLORIDA 	 ,. 	.,• 
1 	'one night so that if Greer could be released from while at the other end of 	

Lions face a must game ac- OCALA FOREST at LAKE his kids are not in awe of the last week In which Seminole CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Notici$PubIicH.aring the hospital his car would at least be ready, 	ladder, Oviedo and Lyman face cording to coach Bill Klein. BRANTLEY 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
CASE NO. PR.74-54CP 	thi City Cojn(II Of the City Of LM 	Enjoying the lively music at the recent Oktuberfest held by (he 	DISTRICT 2 	 DEMOCRAT 	

Ph. 321.0780 	 at the track wearing special gloves to protect the 	game to date In Kissimmee and Lake Brantley last week, but a 	Patriots coach Bill Duty can play with anybody if on the scoreboard. Although 
ESTATE OP HUGO WE BER 	Maqy. FlorIda, thaI said Council will everything goes right." 	burdened with an 0-4 record 	The Greyhounds coming off De(eatld. ,io$dapubtichearinçat7:30p m on '("erman-Amer1tan society in their Cauelberry clubbouse 	 2015. Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 	 burns on his hands. Along with him was one of the Orlando Jones, respectively, lot depends on quarterback certainly feels Ocala's number 	

Woodruff is confident his team two losses have a Saturday 
—J ____________________ TO ALL PERSONS HAVING AD. 974, to consider tha bdOPIOfl 	embroidered apron, be Li alpine hat and lederbosen 	 would not he endangered by further competition. 	

up against teams with winning jured alL season, said Klein. 	he saw them destro one of 	
especially since the schedule intheTaflgefjneBowl,Wjtha3- 

	

CLAIMS 0* DEMANDS AGAINST of an ordinance by the City of Lake 	 __________ _________________________ __________________________ ________________________ 	
records but not overpowering, 	The Lions coach felt the their opponentc recently. Ocala 	A recent story in the Orlando SAID ESTATE; 	 Mary. FICkM. title of *hlch it IS On the first round he met and defeated Leroy 	 gets easier later in the season. 3 record, Lyman will be facing of 	terv toitows: 	 - Legal Notce 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Chadderton. At the finish line the supercharger Jet 	 He has plans to bring up about aJorsesteaznwithano.5record, no?'flpd and rpQu'rrd to •iI# any AN ORDINANCL OF THE CITY 	 ________ _________________________ ________________________ ________________________ ________________________ ________________________ 

cta'rns and den'tand% t'iCh you, or COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE 

	

thero1you,mayhoainstsaid MARY. FLORIDA. TO PREVENT 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOIJSNAME 	 NOTICEOFINVITATION 	NOTICEUNDEIf FICTITIOUS 	NOTICEOFOE14ERAL 	 NOTICE 	 -s -' 
	1go popping out the windshield and causing the 

season, and (eels his biggest plays in the tough Metro 
need is depth in linemen. Conference. Crcuit Covrt of the 11th JciaI TAMINATIOPI OF OUR LAKES 	a 	in bus'ness at 117 Mark engaged n busnrss at 330 Highway 	Sealed bids will b fe(Csvrd b 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Vo'. lIt pIUSE. take V'OflCC th4t a foard of County Commisoneqs ot 	 extinguished by the on-board fine bottles and the C.rcut. Seminoe County, Fior4a. AND PONDS. AND TO ESTABLISH 	David Blvd. Casselberry, Seminole No 	431. Altamonte Springs. 	Goodwill Indultriel of Central 	notice It her.'by given th4t the General Election will be held fl tht Siminole County, Florida. s1atI at Seminole goes into tonight's 
game with no major injuries, TONIGHT, GAMES at Santoi-o. Florida. wtttnn four OVERALL CITY PLANNING: 	name Of ALDEBARAN IMPORTS. (ittitiout name of WILLIE AND until 7 - 00 pm November Ii. 1974. "FIctItlout Name Statute" Chapter FLORIDA. on the third day of poss1bIe.Ofltha7,1hdlyotO(tob, 	 repairs. 	
except split end Mike Mitchell calendar months fr 	the time of REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES 	and that I intend to register taid SONS, and that I intend tO register for vlde'otar'e equipment Detailed $6309, Florida Statute, will register December, 1914. for the PurPoSe Of 1971, hold a publIc hearing at the 

me first pubtiatIon of thi5 flOtiC. I If CON FL IC'T 	HEREWITH; 	name with' the Clerk of th9 Circuit 	.id name with tht' Clerk of the 	Specifications may be obtained from *ith the Clerk of the Circuit Couct in e1e'ctng a CouncIlman, Group 1, 	Courthouse, Room 703, Sanford, 

*rLtksQ and filed in duplicate and FECTIVE DATE 	 accordance with the prOvisiOns of Florida In accordance *ith the Florida. 	 upon receipt ci proof Of the 2. for a one year term Councilman anci reconsidering the revocation of 	' 	 AP Sports Writer 	Hayes as the MI Buckeyes get keep all four backs running." Baylor 21, Texas A&M 20 'iou TAMPA TEMPLE IIEIGHrs BRANTLEY 

	

ready to defend their No. 1 	The four main backs are know the times are changin' at LAKE HOWELL , 
	SEMINO..E AT COLONIAL 

ofir. e*lrtu of the claima,d and *viit*bte a the offIce ol thi City WIt: Section $43.09 Florida Statutes Statutes, To Wit: Section $85.09 DEG 15$ 	 titious name. towlt: INSIGHT OF Councilman Group S for a two year County Dispotal, Inc. Said hearing 

thatl be woO. 	 e*amine tame. 	 Pvblith' Oct 25L Nov i, , IS, 1971 PubHsn Oct 23. Nov I. S. 11, 1974 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	East Attimonte DrIve, Altimonte City Hall, Room 7, City Hall, 
hit ogiN or attOrney, or the same Florida. tot all persons desiring to 	5: Mary Elliabeth Atwill 	 S William P;gaaoi 	 erpect to engage in bus est at 618 	The place of voting will be at the Seminole County Disposal, Inc. 

	 4Prudhomme would have to do was win one more 	beat us, but we're not going to 	"Only way to avoid it is quarterback Cornelius Greene Conference play. 	
a varsity team and are 

	

Dated at Orlando, F)riij. thiS 	ALL IPITERESYED PARTIES 	DEG 181 	 .DrJsYI 	 Notice it hereby given that I am S.IflQ. Florida 	
LongwondOvl,doRoad.lntheClTY SolutionS toeilstng problems. 

As. Execvtcr 	%4i4 e'itale 	nfl, Evenng Herald, a newspaper cnoaged ;n biSnCfl at )7 East 	TO WI-tOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Seminole Cotntv. Florida under the 	H Richard JohnSon. 	 AM to 1 	P.M. 	 ,nc1 plate SpecifIed. 	 0 
DONALD P EWALD of 	 of general circulation in Slid City, Highway 1)8. Altamonte Springt. 	Notice ii hereby given that the Iictitiuut name of KAR TUNE. and 	An Individual 	 MaryT NortonwlllbeCleckoftPte 	ionn A. Kim')roygn, 	 that the crowd was pulling for an upset as he 	 Basdanagel at an astonishing Yellow Jackets are unbeaten at 	

The Silver Hawks of Tom 13.1. 	 home since the Notre Dame 
Attorney toe Esewtor 	 aforesaldhearing.andafsopoitId in fltitlou5 name of SEMINOLE 	"Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter 	w,th the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole County. Florida. thl 13th Lang, LouiSe Owens and Rvth 	Bnard of County 

215 Sun Bank of 	 mt.. U) public places within thC SEAFOODS. and that I intend tO $6309, Florida Statute, will noisIer 	Semi01C County. Florida in ac 	day of October, 1911 	 Mewet will be the InspectOrs. 	Commissioners 	 - 	two cars staged and when it was all over the 
problems with varsity teams remained pretty much the 	Third Upset Special 	

' ' such as Jacksonville Christian LYMAN AT JONES(Tangerftse 
630 N Bumby Avenue 	 the City Halt In the City of Lake the Circuit Court. Seminole County, and f)r Seniinol, County, Florida. 	Flctitio Name Statutes, To WI 	DEG 113 	 themselves of their right of Iran DEc 183 	

a new National record of 6.16 in beating the fastest ___________________________ 	
hayes, believe it or not, isn't to anyone who can spell P.O. Bo* 80D 	 Mary, Florida. one time at least 15 FlorIda In accordance with the upon receipt ci proof 	 Section 18509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 chise will register at once. 	 - 

happy about it. 	 Snickenberger and Bellizeare. PublIsh Oct ii. 73, 1?71 	 DATED: October fl 1931. 	Statutes, To Wit Section .43.09 tltious n-sme, 	a 	SWAIN 	
Pubtish Oct 1, II, II. 73. 1911 	Notice is hereby given that l am 1974. 

DEG.II0 	 S Kay Sassman 	 Florida Statutts 1937 	 HOMES under which lam engaged DEG 33 	 engaged In business at Route 2. 	Mary 1. Norton. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1j 	unofficially turned E.T.'s of 6.01. 

CUlT. 114 *140 FOR SEMINOLE 	Florida 	 ERNEST STEUCKERT. 	Florida 31SO n tt' City of 	TOCONSIDER ANNEXATION 	
TRIO AGENCY, and that I DEC69 	—____________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 _________ 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 THOMAS c IREEMAN. ESO 	Pres 	 Long*oud. FIqid 	 lnterd 	to 	register 	said 	 CITY OF 	 CIVIL ACTION P40. 74.1844 	 bearable. As Shin did to me back in '66 1 would like 	Controversial Billy Martin, who have made It," Martui said. 	
"The reason were not getting Wisconsin lost by 45, which 	 __________ 

_________________________________ 	

much." 	 better. Doesn't it? 	 ____________ 
__________________________ 	

DANP4IE PERVIS, hi; wife, 	
into baseball's worst team, is unknowns as rookies Mike liar- 	 __________ nrC: the Marnaqe of 	 THOMAS C FREEMAN 	 business enterprlw I; at followS - 	Public Hearing will be held at the Florida in accordance *ith the POTttOF PIJOLIC plEARlI-c, TO 

JAMES JUNIOR HEARD, 	 P0 80* 54* 	 CITYOF 	 Russell I Swain. Jr 	 CommisslonRoomlntheCIyHatlIn provisions ci the Fictitious Nm 	CONSIDER 	ADOPTION OF 	 Plaintiffs, 	 - 	 The number will stay around 
NebrasIci 28, Oklahoma State Ja i Ala i Results Petitioner, (100 Hwy 436) 	 LONOW000,FLORIDA 	Dated at Longwnod. Seminoic theCityof Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 Statutes, To Wit. Section 563.09 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	

vs 	 l'he 	Associated 	Press grove and Jiiii Sundbcrg. liar. 
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Its ii wonderful honor," catcher, made the All-Star thestcrn , . 5.7, 	
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AIdar Lenir 	 Perfecta (73) 5104.10 
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InhtIOfl. We wanted to win it all oil by both former Ranger 726, bringing the season's 14: lAonsalwayswins this one. 	Ou'nirla (18) $ 60 	 SIXTH — Doubles. Spec 7: 

	

Texas Tech 24, Southern 	SECOND — Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Cacho Altu 	10 00 1 60 3 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Mul.Key Has Surgery 
WASHINGTON i AP Herb Mul-Key. the Washington 

Redskins' premier punt-return specialist, underwent 
surgery in Arlington Hospital Thursday to repair a 
hi'ulder separation sustained against Miami two weeks 

ago. 
Dr. P.M. Palumbo Jr., Redskins physician, said the 

operation, which lasted 3' hours, was for 'reconstruction 
of shoulder ligaments and bone grafts." 

Earlier this week. Mul-Key was placed on the injured 
reserve list and is expected to miss the remainder of the 
seas('n 

Disabled Olympics Set 
01' t\WA API 	The ('an,dian federal government 

says it will contribute $500,000 to help stage Toronto's 1976 
Olympiad for the Disabled, the so-called para-Olympics. 

The Health Department said Thursday the federal 
government had entered Into a costsharing arrangement 
'. !th the Cur of Toronto and the Ontario provincL1! 

uRIUUitt to COVtt Ilit' o1wraling cot of the gdlIie: Aug .  
4.11 

flue schedule includes 12 sports with athletes classified 
cording to their degree of disability. The largest class is 

made up of athletes confined to wheelchairs. 

A Billiards Rout 
srATE COLLEGE. Pa. iAP 	Steve Mizerak ran 109 

straight balls in a 150-1 rout over Jack Colavita and took 
first place Thursday night in the Pabst-Brunswick profes-
sional billiards tournament at Penn State. 

Mzerak of Ez2ison, N.J., is ncw 3-0 In the tournament 
with the winds over C4avta of CaIdwell, N.J.; Willie 
Thinson of Milwaukee, 15043; and Irving Crane of 
Rochester. N.Y. 150-36. 

Ray Martin moved into second place with wins over Jim 
Rempe of Scranton. Pa., 150-36; and Crane, 150-41. 

The finals in the $6,500 competition will be Saturday. 

Wyche To Fire 
PHILADELPHIA i A?; - Quarterback Bubba Wyche, 

obtained by the World Football League's Philadelphia 
Bell this week in the dispersal of players from the defunct 
Detroit Wheel, has been traded to the Chicago Fire for a 
No. 1 choice in the 1975 WFi player draft. 

Wyche, a 6-foot-1. 195.pounder, completed 164 of 318 
passes for 7.006 yards and 10 touchdowns for the %Theel. 
He was traded Thursday. 

Penguins Waive Player 
PITTSBURGH IAP - The Pittsburgh Penguins sent 

defenseman Jean Guy Lagace to their Hershey farm club 
of the American Hockey League Thursday to see If he can 
play his injured shoulder back into shape. 

Ikfenseman Dennil Owchar, 21, was re.afled to take 
the place of Lagace, 29, on the Notional Hockey League 
team's roster. 

Borg In Quarterfinals 
TEHRAN. Iran - Bjorn Borg of Sweden overcame a 

first-set defeat to oust Eddie Dibbs 1-6, 64, 6-4 in the 
quarterfinals of the $100,000 Aryametu Tennis Tour-
nament. 

Trevino First Round Leader 
NAGOYA, Japan - American Lee Trevino, Taiwan's 

Hsieh Yung-Yo and Toshlaki Sekimixu of Japan each fired 
three-underr 6"Js and shared the first-round lead In the 
$13.40 Tr'ai Classic Golf Tournament. 

Australian Golf Leader 
SYDNEY. Australia - American Tom Kite and 

Australian Ian Stanley shot live-under-par 67s to share the 
first-round lead in the $46,000 Wills Masters Golf Tour-
nament. 

Sugar Ray Featured 
I I,VMPlA. 	.\p 1 -- Sugar Ray Scales of Tacoma 

is scheduled for a featured 0-round bout against Mexico's 
Vahente Manuel &erro on an allmddlewclght boxing 
card in Olympia Nov. 2. 

I 
5, 1974 

I Basketball I 1101 I  
I_I_IJ4JI I_. 

Pro Chart 
KENTUCKY COLONELS 

1973-74 finish: W 53, 131 - 2nd place 
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situation." Not only is he under pressure to win the AIM 	 - To Almost Everywhere John V. Brown Jr. want him to win it. 	 Week 	 (6) Movie 	 (6) Children's 

	

championship, but he has to win It the way owners Ellie and 	FRIDAY 	 (24) Washington 	11:30 (2,1) Tonight Show 	1:00 (2,8) Soul [rain 

	

The Browns — rich, ambifious and eager to succeed — have 	 (3$) Movie 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 Film Festival 
7:00 (2) ToTellThe 

	

gained a reputation for butting Into business that usually con- 	 (44) Dinah 	 Entertainment 	 (9) High School 	LOS ANGELES IAPI — wa.4 filined in — you guessed it. cl,,cii Cleveland. For one thing, cause, we've got better equir.- 
Truth 	 8:30 (2. 8) Chico and the 	(44) Movie 	 Football Roundup 	Where is everybody? 	And "Kodiak," though not people travel more. They're not mnent. It's more portable and 

	

cerns the general manager and coach. 11 they leave the coach 	 (6) Concentration 	 Man 	 1:00 (2. 8) Midnight 	 (13) Movie 

	

alone, he might be able to lead the frustrated Colonels to their 	 (I) What's My Line 	(9) Six Million 	 Special 	 (24) Sesame Street 	Never in the history of tele- (jImmied in Alaska as called for in so easily fooled or satisfied with the Film is faster," 

	

long-sought, first ABA title. The team certainly has the talent to 	 (9) Truth Or 	 Dollar Man 	 (9) All Nile 	 (35) Quarter Midget 	vision have so many series and the script, was produced in back lot wizardry. 	 "Born Free," which debuted 

go all the way. 	 Consequences 	 (13) Football 	 Movies 	 Racing 	 movies been filmed In so many Bend, Ore. - far (rain a TV 	For another thing, a number this year, is the First American 

	

FORWARDS: The Colonels finally landed the tall, defen. 	 (13) Pixanne 	 (24) Wall Street 	 (44) Time Tunnel 	 (44) Combat 	 different places. 	 studio, 	 of studio back lots have been TV series filmed in Africa. "I 
(24) Intercom 24 	 Week 	 1:30 (8) Categorically 	Ten series this season are 	Nearly every dramatic series bulldozed into shopping centers don't think NBC would have go ft 

	

seminded and strong rebounding forward they needed so badly 	 (35 44) Star Trek 	9:00 (2. 0) Rockford Files 	SATURDAY 	
Speaking 	being filmed entirely on loca- this year has filmed some and high-rise complexes. One bought the show if we'd done it 

	

to complement rugged Dan Issel, signing Wilbert Jones, who 	 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 (6) Movie (9) NCAA 

	

played out his option with Memphis. Jones will enable Issel to 	 (6) What's My Line 	(24) Florida Report 	6:00 (6) Growers 	 (35) CCaI"S World 	Lions far removed (rain Holly. scenes on location, even if It's recent Western TV movie had here," said David Gerber, the 

	

concentrate on the best part of his game, offense. Issel averaged 	 (I) $25,000 Pyramid 	(44) Movie 	 Almanac 	 2:00 (2) High Chapparal 	wood, 	 only around the corner from the to go to four different studios to executive producer. 
E WINNERS 	R a Herron, from left, substituting for Nell Kader makes presentation to Miriam Andrews, center, 	25.5 points a game last season. Another offseason acquisition 	 (9) Hollywood 	 9:30 (9) Texas 	 6:23 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (6) Sports 	 "Born Free" is shooting In studio. "Kojak" filmed six find enough Western streets to 	

A, 

	

winner of the recent Knthr Womens Golf Touirnnment at the Mayfair Count ry. Mack Baker at rght 	;' Ma ry Roberts, yt'itn', eager and extremely coachable. 	f 	 Squares 	 Wheelers 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fince 	 Spectacular 	Kenya, ''Movin' On" is moving 	;s in New York. "(;tin. (ilium a single scene. 
E !?EWA RDED 	rcei' c rumuier-up a%.rd. Mrs. thdrcs fimdshe with a 220 and Mrs. Ibktr with a '' 	 Robbins is a scrappy veteran, lion ihomas a muscular (13) WrelIing 	 (13) Stoenans 	 (6) Summer 	 (0) Movie 	 a ll over the West anti the Pacil- siuok&' went to Tucson for four 	"Ws good for us to be out 	 0 '.. I, 

	

youngster and Jim Bradley, thrust into the starting lineup after 	
.• 	 8:00 (2. 8) Sanford & Son 	10:00 (2. 0) Policewoman 	 Semester 	 (24) Electric 	 Ic Northwest. "Harry 0" is an- shows and to Kanab. Utah, for there," said Barry Weitz, exec- (6) Planet Of The 	 (9) Night Stalker 	 (8) Laurel And 	 Company 

being signed out of college in the middle of last season. still has 	 Apes 	 (13) Dick Powell 	 Hardy 	 (3$) Movie 	 chored in San Diego. 	 three inure. "The Manhunter" utive producer of "Movin' On." 
great deal to learn. Rating: A-. 	 (9) Kodiak 	 Theatre 	 7:00 (2) I Dream 01 	 () Movie 	 "Petrceelli" practices law in went to Colorado. "The New "You can pick up the reality 

CENTER: There's no better center in the ABA than the 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 Jeannie 	 2:30 (24) Vibrations 	Tucson, Ariz. "Paper Moon" Land" also visited Bend. Ore, and the sense of the moment. 

	

A
Theatre 	 (6) My Favorite 	 Encore 	 connives in Hays, Kan. 	The late Cecil B. DeMille is You can't get that in a studio. Colonels' Artis Gilmore. The elongated (72, 240) Gilmore has 

10:30 (35) Rat Patrol 	 Martian 	 3:00 (2) Nashville 	"Nakia" is in Albuquerque reputed to have once said, "A The actors and directors re- 	Home O(J emp his Barely Wins been the All-ABA center and leading rebounder in each of his 

	

11:00 (2.6,8,9) News 	 (8) Addams Family 	 Music 	
N.M. "Hawaii Five-O" Is In rock isa rock, a tree is a tree. spondto thatreality.It'sstimu. three seasons In the league. He also Is an excellent shot blocker (24) Aviation 	 (9) Tarzan 	 (6) Adventure 

and steady scorer. Only his selection of shots and balthandling 

	

Fft. Weather 	 7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	 Theatre 	 Honolulu. "Sierra," the first of Let's shoot it in Griffith Park." lating." 
are below par. Rating: A. (35) Burke's Law 	 (4) Bailey's Comets 	(24) America 	 the season's new series to be 	Those days are gone. It's dif. 	Aaron Spelling, producer of _ 	

Wuic )RTLAND, Ore. (A?) - 	Aftr the kickoff following recovered for Memphis. Six men's 11-game winning streak 	GUARDS: The Colonels usually have had a surplus of 
- I 	 Chopper Bunch 	 (24) The Way It Was 	National Park. 	 back lot and make audiences spends three days on location 

ards for a Portland touch- quarterback Danny W"Ate try went wide to the right. 	quite a show in the first quarter. 	defense-cmscious backcourtman they have lacked. He is Ted 	
INTRODUCTORY 

 (44) Night Gallery 	 (I) Wheelie And The 	3:30 (2) Movie 	 cancelled, was shot ln Yosemite ficult now to shoot on a studio "The Rookies," said his crew 

	

n Rufus Ferguson sprinted Ferguson's score, reserve plays later, Etter's field goal at Civic Stadium. They got 	shooting guards, but now they finally have the big, strong, .3 	 ________________________ 

- 	7"i 	. 	 (is) Herald Of-Truth 	(35) Movie 	 "Streets of San Francisco" believe it's exotic Bangkok - or For every show. He said, "We 
.41 8:00 (2) Mdams Family 	(9) It Takes A 	

just hioI a scene in a gunshop. 'i with 2:07 on the clock, the moved the Southmcn 68 yards 	"I think Portland deserves to 	Veterar, quarterback Pete 	"Hound Dog" McClaIn, who was purchased from Carolina. 

	

This place must have been 200 	featuring 
(I) Jabberwocky 	 (24) Sports '70's 

	

feet long and was 'med with 	LOWREY ORGANS 

03 $5 
 

	

uphis in a nationally tele- two-yard pass toEdMrJilI in phis Coach John McVay. "They tosses o Jeff Baker, a rookie 	All-Star game. He should work well with Louie Dampier. a 17.8 	 to Introduce 	 Pco 	- 	 (9) Yoçi's Gang 	4:30 (6) Hoan's Heroes 	
BOOK REVIEWS 

	

11 was sure it had upset in seven plays, connecting on a be in the playoffs," said Mcmii- Ileathard Fired a pa ir of scoring 	McClain led the league in steals last season and played In the 	 FLIGHT 	GOLDEN A 	 () Speed Buggy 	 Thief 	 / 

	

I World Football League the end zone. Memphis trailed beat us and Birmingham. wide receiver from San Diego 	scorer, the league leader in three-point field goal percentage rifles. You can't dupicate that 

	

ç) 	

(24) Villa Alegre 	 (35) Uniscope 
e Thursday night. 	by one point with 43 seconds They've shown on the field that State. His first touchdown pt 	and third in assists. When further shooting is necessary, the 	 Our Brand 	 LUNCH 	. 	 (44) Leroy Jenkins 	5:00 (2) The Cay on a stage. When you're doing a 
rUand won 26-25, but only left, 	 they have a right to be in the came 31 .2 minutes into the game 	Colonels have such rapid-tire marksmen as John Roche and 	

Chopper Bunch 	 (8) Mel Tilils 
8:30 (2) Wheelle And The 	(6) Black Experience 	 police show you can't Just talk 	is coming to the Bob Etter of Memphis 	Etter's onside kick struck playoffs." 	 after U* Storm marched 72 	Bird Averitt. And for added three-point accuracy. they have Joe 	 $1,50 	 CENTENNIAL By James A. Uirough the animals which pre. about the street. You have to 

ed a 48-yard field goal at. Portland's Phil BorJas and 	A crowd of only 13,288 wat- yards in 10 plays, the first four 	Hamilton. Rating: A-. 	
Now Fl~ht 	

Autlw.,tic 	 (6) Scobby Doo 	 (9) Wide World Of 

(24) Mister Rogers' 	 (3$) Uniscope 	 Pages. 112.50. 	 orado, and finally through Its 	Spelling said he keeps a m 	Altamonte 
 as time ran out. 	rookie 	David 	Thomas ched Portland snap the South- on passes 	 PREDICTION: All the ingredients are there for a cham- 	 Training 	

(I) Banana Splits 	 Sports 	 Michener. Random house 909 cededmantonorth-central Col- see it." 

tooll Post 
 Amr4Clñ CviiIM 

Memphis scored right after 	pionship. Now. it will be up to hluble Brown to put them together 	 n $$ 	 Neighborhood 	 (44) Mod Squad 	This book Is intended by people: Indians, trappers and era in his car, as does every 
Baker's first touchdown when 	in the manner In which the owners want. First in East. 	 Program 	 PA - Th. 	 11 316 - to 1011% 	 (44) Derstine 	 5:30 (6) Sounding Board 	James A. Michener to be a traders, homesteaders, sheep. member of his production crew. 

	

___________________________________________________ 	

v as.' 	11)1. 1$ P.M 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	 (I) Rapping With 	
birthday present to his country men, cattlemen, beet farmers Any time they spot an inter 	M all - 

turned the kickoff 82 yards. But  At ru:r Cd? Csr Acrr;?td 	9:00 (2. 0) Emcrgcncy 	 (35) Outdoors 	 as It reaches Its Bicentennial. t and, ultimately, a man whose esting house, church or other elorge. J 	st S 	I I 	wide receiver Tim Bearner re- 	 - 	 suft"I 	11r". IS P.M. 	 Shares 	 MOnnlon  

Portland knocked down a pass 	
SIM104OLS PLAZA 	 Plus Four 	 6:00 112,6,111111 News 	is the biography of a small, hneage includes most of Che building, they take a picture 	- 

_____________ 	
55)5 Dse -IIwy173 	 (6) Jeannie 	 (24) Washington 	fictitious town, Centennial, major characters who have and note the address. 	

EE) 

Pail twillI from Memphis quarterback 
TV Sports 	

1•ciiIlit: 
_____________ 	

Cus.Ib.fry. P11 	 (9) Hong Kong 	 Week 	 Cob., from geological upheaval gone before. 	 Quinn Martin prefers to shoot John Huarte to Marshall for the 
Pow Hilft st4pofte Cost" 	 Phooey 	 (3$) Bobby Goldsboro 	four billion years ago to the 	As a result, one may remem- on location for his four series, • 	 action point, and the Southnien \II 	Keeps 	Talking 	point game-winning

'4lJ3 	9:30 (2, 0) Run Joe Run 	 (44) Untouchables
trailed 8-7, eventually the one- 	

UNW.C,ksIDc 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Show 	 threat of ecological suicide of ber a prehistoric diplodocus, "Streets of San Francisco,"

(6) Partridge Family 	6:30(2) Topic 	 contemporary America. 	whose daily life l.s portrayed at 'The Manhunter," "Barnaby  

Baker scored n&siin in 	 - 	 -- 	am, (40) MiamI (Fla.) 	 IL 	 'fl 	nint 	by which some length, as fondly as some Jones" and "Cannon." The 	device 
• ---- 	----------- - 	--- 	-- 

First quarter on an eight-yard 
nouer ueruy - Fl noon (35) 
Sports '70s—I pm. (3); 4 P.M. 

Notre Dame. 
Florida Highlights - 12 noon KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - Thus the scenario was fixed three bongo drums, violently pass from Beathard, and Mem- (24) College soccer. (8) Muhammad Ali called George for what Zairians have tabbed beaten by an old friend "Big Pt15 moved within 15-14 on a 
College Football '74 - 12 noon Foreman an awkward, slow. "Ic super combat du steele" or Black," 	from 	Los 	Angeles. two-yard scoring run by j.j, College FootbalL— 1:45 p.m. (9 
(9, 10) footed burn Thirsday, and the "the greatest fight of the centu- Foreman tuned up the strains of Jennings late In th 	ji4 pc- ' 10, 	, 40) 
Tampa Highlights - 12 noon world's heavyweight champion ry," scheduled In Zaire's soccer Donna Hathaway's "I Love the rind. 	 . 	

' CBS Sports Spectacular - 2 
.. 13) responded with a benign smile stadium at 4 a.m., local time, Lord" and Aretha Franklin's Memphis went ahead only - p.m. (6, 13, 13) America's Cu mm, w, 

Ti) ML) 
(9) 	New Adventures 

'p 	' 	.• 	YVJ 

(9) 	Lawrence Welk 
- - 	r- 	- 	" 

Michener ties a vast body of In. of the humans who inherit her "I can make a show look five 	-..-----.--..--..----- 

Of Gilligan (24) Wall Street formation together In this birth- earth billions of years later, times better on location," Mar. 
(13) Movie v' day package is to make every. Carole Martin tin said. "I do more location CINTRAL F LORIDA'S OLDEST 

(44) Temple Heights () '°P Goes The thing from the rise of the Rock- Associated Press shooting than ever before 	e- AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 
Gospel Hour Country 

les to the Intricacies of cattle 10:00 (2, 8) 	Land Of The 
- -- ...e 	.1 	it.- I..  

and 
"A 

keep 
over 
said 
mad 
som 
tetlig 

"P 
He hi 
lion I 
hisri 
smolt 
Dick 

Lost Lost 	 tvtr'urua 	u'vwu i 	vi usv iVEUiJ 
(6) Valley Of fl 	 .. . 

	 being done by a college profes. 

	

3I'4V4 	- Dinosaurs 	 7:00 (2) Last Of The 	sot' for a magazine which plans forgiving heart. 	Wednesday, Oct 30 (10 p.m. "You Got a Friend In Jesus." once, 17.15, on a 32-yard field sailing; women's golf. 	
- 	 Jgttsof game's pliyed (24) The Electric 	 Wild 	 to profile Centennial as "noth- ii is like a parrot - he EST Oct. 29). 	 With the heavy influx of the goal by Etter midway through Wide World of Sports —5 p.m. Oct. 20-21. Company 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 ing less than the soul of Amer- 'me"  ______________ 	

(44) Erenest Angtey 	 (8) Gt'e6t Adventures 	
tea ... as seen In microcosm." Hour 	 (24) AccIon Chicano and over again," Foreman the final week of training, the his bombastic best. After whip- gained the lead 18-17 three turn- preview. 	 noon (40) 

saying the same thing 	As the two fighters entered international press, All was at the third quarter. Portland re- (9, 10, , 40) All-Foreman fight Championship Wrestling 124S 	4i  
PEATUI(5: I:,' 1:31 1:33 	 TM 

lgot 

 (9) Krong: 	
(24) 	. Hawaii 

70:30 (2.8) Sigmund And 	(35) Department "5" 	Centennial's history Is told quietly. "But you can't get sleek, finely-tuned All was full ping through his routines inn- utes later when Booth Lusteg 	 NFL Football - 1 p.m. (2, 8) , IIS,,tSS$ LmsTYARr Sea Monsters 	 (44) Wrestling 	 first through its geology, then unless somebody says of vim and vinegar and Fore- pressively 	and 	almost kicked a 36yard field goal. 	 SUNDAY 	 Colts vs. Dolphins, 7:30 (2) Untamed World 'thing about you In- man continued to be as with- spraining an ankle In a leap 	The Southmen got rolling 	 NFL Football - 1 p.m. (11, 13 
(6) Shazam 	

(9) Name That Tune ently. 	 drawn as a monk. 	 From the five-foot ring, the again in the fourth quarter after 	 Rams vs. Jets. 70.000 B. C. ersonally, I like the fellow. 	The sharp contrast in their challenger propped himself on a 50-yard Etter field goal try Noire Dame Highllghs - 10 NFL Footbsfl - 1 P.M. (20) (24) Vibrations 	 8:00 (2) MovIe 	 BEST SELLERS is made a great contrlbu. approach to the $10 million the ring's apron and proceeded fell short But Bob SchmIt, a a.m. (35) Miami (Fla.) 	Broncos vs. Browns. Encore 	 (6) All In The 
____ 	 (3$) Speed Racer 	 Family 	 FICTION Lob 	ng,hisfamily and battle was accented in Thurs. to let fly. 	 roolde from Nebraska, picked Notre Dame. 	 ChplIp Wrestling —1 ATU WALT U%EV 	 11:00 (2, 8) Pink Panther 	(9) Th. New Land 	"Centennial," Michene: RIM 	 - liglon. He doesn't drink or day's workouts. 	 "Foreman Is a hig, bad bully, off a Huarte pass and returned Noire Dame Highlights 

- 10:30 p.m. (10, 35) 01*411 I,r. 
-. 	 (21) Ftmnlnn t .. U. & . tS. 	..,L t.._ 	LI. ....L...A . 	..tI ...a kS,, 	tI_,_ -_, LI-- 	_L 

	world 
, - -I • 	 . 	 • - 	. -- 	- ndbig 

 

o Memp 

 

____  
4) -yaj 	a.m. (20) Miami (Fla.) vs. NFL Pre-Game Show — 	

151 riariem Glove 	 -- -. --..- 

FREDDIES 
.%I t711 114)1 %1 

Heavy W..t.,si Beef 
Chucoslsd to P.,f,ction 

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 
CT ---.. WINNER 

ENTIRTAINMUIT NIGHTLY 
in the Lam pIIAi.s L.vng. 

Trotters 	 Symphony 	 Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, 	 O"V'JtS TIL S A U 
Ida." 	 bags to the accompaniment of fooled," he said. 	 line. 	 Notre Dame. 	 p.m. (6) (9) Super Friends 	 (3$) Scream Theatre 	Spy," i.e Cane 

(44) 17cI 4 	 "Ti !)s if Wzr," 

___ 	

NFL Football - 2 p.m. (6) 	 ______ 

___ 	

(13) Wrestling 	 8:30 (6) Paul Sand I(24) Carrascolendas n 	"Jaws," Benchlcy 
Friends & Lovers 	"The War Between the 

Redskins vs. Cardinals.  

__________ 	

(44) Lost In Space U 
______________________________ 	

9:00 (44) Movie 
__________________________ 	 tl:30 (2) Star Trek 

______ 	

NFL Game of the Week - 2 
p.m. (10)  os 	(6) Hudson Brothers 	(6) Mary Tyler 	TaLes," Lurie  

______ 	

(I) Wonderful 	 Moore 	 NONFICTION College Football '74 - (26, 40)  
Forecast Standings 	

orec ast 	Osamp1onshIpWre$tnflg2:3o   

Predictor 	Raiders 	4era. 	
(35) Celebrity Tennis 	 Week 	 "The Woman He Loved," 

World 	 (9) Kung Fu 	 "All the President's Men,"  W L 	 - 	 ______  

(23) Zoom 	 (24) Special of the 	Bernstein and Woodward Guest 	(9) 
NFL Foothefl-4 p.m. (2, 8, 20) (44) Movie 	 Martin 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 	"The Memory Book," Lo-  

DRIVE-IN
_________________________ 	 AFTERNOON 	 Show 

Pete Rogers 	45 - 15 	 NBA Basketball-4:30 p.m. (6,1 	,  

12:00 12) Jetsons 	 10:00 (6) Carol Burnett 	rayne and Lucas 11, 13) SuperSonics vs. Trail 	 1nAI4i1iDiI5I 	 - P_ Blazers. 
Flori 

 Archie 
on 

SiAPG coMptrre 

da Blazer  
(6)  Show 	 "Alive," Read 

(8) Informati (9) Nakia 	 "A Bridge Too Far," Ryan  

Hi;h.sy 
17.12  
North In 
Fern Fort 

830-3245 

' '? 	
' Eight ''.VUA,o,•,yl IeWS41 — 19 

 26N, 40) Falcons vs. Steelers. 	 10:15 	 12 - 30 (2) Go 

	

0:00 	 (IS) The Prisoner 

Harry 
Pete 	Sean 	Bill Lee 	Sanford 	wn Football - 9 p.m. (44) NEWY0RKAP—BillVir. vision lead for a while and 

ion calls himself a realist, so staying in the race until the ft 	 Rogers 	Code 	Belleville 	Geiger 	Recreation 	
Americans vs. Blazers. 

voifll eet no me in Lie sky rial thr' trames or the seatrin 	 Concesnus Pick In Sold PiiI The— 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

2700 S Sanford Ave. 

Dancing and 
Dining Pleasure 

the American Dream 
2 Piece Combo 

Playing Your Requests 
* 

LUNCHEON & DINNER 
MENU 

OPEN SALAD BAR 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 

MONDAY 	 TUESDAY 
CHICKEN £ DUMPLINOS 	REEF STEW 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY IIIlpI 
LIVER &ONIONS 	MEATLOAF 

L 	FRIDAY 
ri Sm-i 

Ilubte Brown, ' new coach succeeding Babe 
I.1'....sh.. .-.,..IL.,,.. hn . ctnnlna mm 	, "nrIlrn. ,w,t,.,.. 

Halloween on us! 
6
, 

Free! With every order ~1. 

of our gobblin good /(31f 
chicken, get reflector patches I 
to keep your goblins safe 	'• j 
on Halloween night 	

7 

and whenever it's dark. 
'1ank goodness Iôr the goodness ol 

.7,7/0US 

 
Rio, oe FRIED CHICKEN 

Open Daily 11 a.m. tO 9p.m. -Fri. & Sat. tO 10 p.m. 
1809 French Ave. (Hwy 17.92) Sanford 

FINEST 
in Sales and Parts 
and the most modern 
.ervice facsli!y 
in Florida 

MON.-SAT. 	 - 

RAMs -P.M 

ACTION 
SW 

2973 Orlando Drive 
Sanford 

Phone: Orlando $31.1UO 
Sanford 3334100 

Brantley 	JOcala 

Colonial 	Colonial 

	

Oviedo 	 Oviedo 	 Oviedo 

	

Lyman 	- Jones - 	 Lyman 

	

Tampa 	 Tampa 	 Tampa 

	

t Autxirn 	 Auitirn 	 Auburn 
S ------------- ---- 	 --------- 	--- 4 

	

I i'inritia 	 Florida 	 Florida 

Noire Dame 	Noire Dame - 	 - Noire Dame 

	

Tampa 	 Tampe 	 Tampa - 

Tulane 	 Tulane 	 Tech 

Bills 	 hills 	 Bills 

	

- Browns 	 Broncos 	 Broncos 

	

Vikings 	 Patriots 	 patmts - 

	

1T-kers 	 Puker. 	 l.un 

- (Earda 	Cards-- 	T Redskins 

Keep Your 
WHATCHAMACALL IT 

Warm With  

General 

it 
Electric 

WEATHERTRON 

HEAT PUMP 
CALL- . - 

WALL PLUMBING 6 
HEATING, INC. 

1007 S. Sanford 	3224562 

promises from the manager 
who signed a t%'o-year contract 

But In the end. Baltimore was 
too strong. OCAIA FOREST at Lake Brantley 

uth the Nt' 	York Yankees - 	Thursday. 

- 	 ... 	- 	- Vurtiun, 	runrserup 	to 	Billy 
Martin of Texas in Seminole at COLONIAL. 

I 	kn't 	thi: 	;n 	'h 	c;n 
predict a pennant., 	said Wr- 

;ltol 	rofl 	fr'r 	,\merucan 
League Manager of the Year, 

, 	 - 
tA,1 L1)O at kissunmnee 

don, who piloted the Yankees to - 	a second-place finish 	in 	the 
said tic felt the Yankees had LYMAN at Jones 

American League's Cast [hy.. 
made good progress last sea-
sm. TAMPA TEMPLE at lake Howell 

sion last season. "Who knows 
I 	: 	-:in 	ei 	un 	r 	-:'ht 

I UN It i - 
Just about everything that 

"I think we made some 
'ndic 	hr said  
ed 111 tue right direction. It twaa 
a good, interesting, rewarding 

AUBURN at Florida State 

Duke at FLORIDA 
- 

Miami at NOIRE DAMEs could happen did happen to the year, I gained a great deal of 

l he 	sumbled wlJy 
"I Yankees Lag stam. experience. 

 Virdon was named 
,,, . 

Tulsa at TAMPA 

srhüe and was a game under 
.500 at 6112 when Virdon do. 

of the Yankees only after the 
- 

New York clzth was block edln  
TUlANE at Georgia Tech 

cndcd they vou!d still win their - its attempt to sign Dick Wil Bears at EIIIS -_- division. And they very nearly hams. He was oPiviously a see- 
BRONCOS at Ekowne * did, finishing just two games tnd choice and as such accept. 

behind the Baltmme Orioles. ed just a one-year contracL -. 

Patriots at VIKINGS ibey were doing the things 	But the team's suceesful 
i need to do 01 play winnin; 

Lfl.' Vtr&in 	Thit 
Ma-n-'n put him in a more fa-. Pskei' 

raL'ie tw4aining posit on and 
at 1.!ONS - 

REDSKINS at Cards. vii'. I thought they would start 	(ab 	Paul, president of the 
club, rewarded him with a two- 

1
2W) 
	did, taking over the di. year contract.  

(kala Ocala _.- 
colonial 

Oviedo Oviedo 

Colonial 

Lyman Jones 

Tampa Tampa 

Auburn 

Florida 

Notre Dame 

Tulsa 

%utpLi-n 

Florida 

Miami 

Tampa 
Tec1 Tulane 

Bills 

Broncos 

Bills 

Broncos 

Vikings 

Lions 

Redskins 

- Vikings 
- 

Lions 

Redskins 
OPEN 

Mon. Thru Thurs. 
I  A.M. Til 12 Midnight 

Fri.— 11 A.M. Iii 2 A.M. 
Sat.— S P.M. 1112 A.M. 

bmPigiter 

RI UU'NNW—
j 

f.OhI\(iI I 

II I 

Sonny Helms & The Helmsmen 
or 

Cocktail Hour 
Lunch Served S p.m. . 7 P.M. 	
11 	. 2 p.m. 

lSc Well Drinks 
. Mon. . Fri. 

DANCING 9 P.M. .2 A.M. 
EVERY TUES., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

"COUNTRY-WESTERN MUSIC" 

Open 10A.M.-2A,M. 	 Phone 831.9321 
Hwy. 17.92, 1 Ml. South Big Tree, Longwood 
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I Want Ads Are BuyerfI 

Noflce 	 Legal Notice — Legal Notice 	

Class U:ed Ads Don't Cost, They Pay 	 _________________________ 
UbLIc NOTICE 	 HCTITIOUSP4AME 	 NOTICE CF PUBLIC HEARING 

TOWI4OMITMAV CONCERN 	NOtice i5 hereby given that I am 	TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 
Pursolint tO PUblIC Law 97500. I1Q6Qed in business at 412 Columbia 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

Scton aCi ii u. Fecjoral 	A 	Altmonte Springs. Seminole 	Notice 5 herroy given thOt t 	______________________________ ______________________________ _______________________________ 
PoHtity Control Act 11977 Amend County. Ftorloa. under the fittjtiOu 	PubIi hearIng wi!I be held at the 	 -- - - - 	

- 	 - 	 _______________________________ 	______________________________ 

	

fl%ts'it ttsagerscyp%asrer,iv ,ian nameot 3OBSCARPtNTRY. and CommissIonNoom1nthec;,ypiJln 	4 	Personals 	
18 	Help Wanted 	110 	

Apartments Rent 	32 	Houses Rent 	
41 	Housesfor5ate 	 . 	41 	Hnusesfor Sale 	

41 	HousssforS.l. 

application for cc'lif ?.On ts tr 	that I Intend to register said name the City 01 Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	_____________________________ _____________________________ 	
Unlurnished 	 Unlurnished 	 — 	 - 

	

following project (s will comply With the Clerk 04 the Circuit Court. O'Clock P.M. on October IL 1974. to 	 Full time - Part time - Anytime 	 ________________________________ with the apcsicabtc ,iater qualify Seminole County. Florida in ac 	onsider the a s,rta?.cin of properly 	U.CFOWt1H A DRINKING 	Over ii. Call 321 o.00. 	 * *Qp4 	GARDENS * * 	
SUNLAND 	 Hartman Realty, Inc. 	;bedroom. I baih. den, $500 down 	On c.n&l, direct access to lake, 3 $155 mo 9', pcI. Acre Realty, 	bedrooms, 1', baths, kitchen 

Furnl%hedorUnturnishOd 	
S'jite 203 Tht'Greate, Mall 	

_EA1TOR. 373 "° 	
equipped, mortgage money corn 

ttand4rds of the 5tat of Ftor.a 	cordance With the Pf*Y!n5 CI the 	 PROBLEM 	 — 	 Single story Studio. 1, 2, and 3 	
Nice? Bedroom Home For Rent 	ie have several nice hornet 	

RS, C.%Srtberr 5)0 1666 	
0' tfamity hornC. I 	milled for qualilled buyer, By 

Prescribed l Chapter $7 3. Florida Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 	 EXHIBIT A 	 Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	•'ut a BIG gill under your children's 	ht'droom apartrnentt 	Pool. 	
332 7920 After S 372 787° 	 avait6bte in the Sunland area 	 - 	 _______________ 

Adrnlnttrative Code 	 Stetion $65.09 FIorld Stitul 1957 	Those certain trctt of land lying 	 Can Help 	 ChristmaS Tree. with money you 	clubhouse, carpeting, drapes. _________ — 	 _______________ 	 _____ No 	S9 71 7 	 S Robert I Scucieri 	 between 70th Street and Covntry 	 (alt 42) ISt 	 '.irn from AVON 641 3079 	 kitchen equpped, central heat and 	Family c.iy. 3 bedroom. I bath, 	
in the X($ etc StilI'i)tfl,rnt. it S . 	 family rt,m, carpeted, screened 

	

_________________ 	

priU'ii in the 70 s 	 - 	 txdrooms 7 baths, Iivng, dining, 	owners 525.000. 377 lIP. 
Applicant. Allen 0 MclCelvry 	Pubish, tx?. 1$. 25. Nov. 1. 5. 1914 Club Road acquired by the Atlantic 	 %itt P.O 60. 121i 	 - ---- 	 .it Monthly rentals from $142 So 	newly decorated inside. Near 
bottom materials from a section of 	 from Frank I Woodruff, Jr. et at.. 	____________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

wanted. Both residential and - 
Oesuiptlon- Dredge 1000 yards of DEC 117 	 land and improvement Company 	 Sanfora. ;or.øa 	 lperie,iced carpet salesman 	317 2090. 150% W 25th St • Sanford 	Palmetto and 25th St. Itt and last 	 INVESTMENT 	

Clastf,ci f.1l 31)5? 	372 2611 	,lndair, sprinkling System, 11 fruit 	
St., Granite Quarry, N. C. $3,000, 

_______________________________ 	 area, tr'i( to St'It SO,'lh,nj wth,i 	patio, carpo't, new central heat 	
Fiveroorn houston ,acre lot. Mair Amory Lake,- Sections 3 & 1. 120. NOTICE 	OF 	SPECIAL 	 ommerciat 	GLOBAL CAR 	LAKE MARY - 2 bedroom 	month plus $100 security depoSit, 	

oo;ng for good bSin(tt Of :flvcSt 	 P11 9993 for n nu.rk ri'sutts 	 trees, garden spot 575.150 Ph 
All interested persons are hereby BE HELD IN THE CITY OF 	 ___________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

RIO: Seminole County 	 REFERFNDUM ELECTION TO 	
it recorded in Deed Book 116. 	home, and earn free Xmas gitts. 	 glady Drown Realty 332 5237 or 	 properlies in thiS area 	

•' Small Classiliea Ad brings big 
AITAMOPITE SPRINGS ON 	 _____________________ i'eeier. 11$ Palmetto Ave. informed that this agency Is COO TUESDAY. THE 5th DAY OF 

	 ____________________________ 

	

Page '63 of the public records of 	3232791 	 — 	
- 	 377-1961 	 ) bedroom, I bath, large yard. with 	

Commercial Properties 	rcturn Try one and tee Call 332 	-_______ 	___________ 

	

Seminole' County. Florida; Said 	' 	 REAL ES'ATE SALESMAN 
- 	 back fenced. equipped kitchen, 

tlticatlon to the applicant 	 NOVEMBER. A 0. 1971 	 ___________ 

sidering the issuance of a c-. 

	

	 tracts of land being bounded on the' 	Male to share car evpenes to Los 	Confidential interviews Computer Sanford, upper 2 bedrooms, air, 	itt & last, plus $100 Security 	 COUNTY 	 Homes, Lots 	 ?6U' 	
SPANISH CHARM 

10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 

	

west by Southwest Road and on the 	Angefet Leaving 1st week of Nov 	MIS. We' take trades FORREST 	kitchen equipped. $105 Month. 	373 1735 	 ________ 
Interested persons are hereby 	 _________ 

notlfie'd that OfijectioM may be filed 	 _____________________________ 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 	- 	 - 	6353. or 	 II and Lake Monroe.? bedrooms. ' 	home Ofl S tr 	shaded acres within 20 days from date of thi5 	 ____________ 	____________ 

	

_________ _________ 	 LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

	

east by the vacated right of way of 	373 In?, Joe Smith, 	 GREENE INC. REALTORS, 37) 	Alter 5. 365 5750. 	 - 	3 Bedroom. 2 bath, Split plan mob.te 	 And 

Acreage Altamonte Springs, Florida. hs Ornamental stone fireplace. It' ied 

	

tPse City Council of the City of Company; said tracts of land 
in 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call lou 	- 	 bath. $155 month, firit and last 	$2i,900 TermS 	

RIDe- R ASoc called a special referendum election ________ 	 _________ _________ 	

Stenstrom 

cotumns, sunken paneled tmily 
publication Objections must be 	 cludlrig, but not limited to. that 	Free, 6112027 for "We Care"-- 	 HOUSEKEEPER 	 3) 	Apartments Rent 	 plus $lDOdeposit. Available Nov. 3 	

W. Garneti White 
o be held in the City 0? Altamonte 	 _________________ 

SObmitteØ n wring to the be0w 	 portion of Block A, M.M Smith's 	'Holline" Adultt or Teens 	Mature, live in with elderly mother 	 FurnIshed 	 i73 0114. 	
POOL 	 wood privacy fenced, carpet, 

_________________ 	

room, 3 bedroom, garage, rt-d addreSs and must be tuppoi"ed by 	 Revision of his Second Subdivision. 	
- 	 andsonlnwheelchair Permanent evldene' w"ich ',ould indicate th5t Springs en Tue5ay, the 5th day 	

Plat Book 1. Page 101. said public 	lSALCOJOL A PROBLEM 	Private room Ond bath, drivers 	I I;cdrocmfurnishe'dapartme'n, 	Two bedroom, Florida room, un 	)aedroam. family room, screened November, A D 1974. the Subject projects It) would 	
Teqvestionto be votedon at said 	records, lying south of 20th Street 	IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 license, 	references. 	NO 	Located in LJkeMary 	 furnished. Stove & refrigerator, 	patio, central heat, air 576.000 	 4 	

Uroker. 107W Commercial 
MvC an adverte effect on water AL ANON 	 SMOKING. 372.3995 after 3 p.m. 	 Call 332 fl 	 Immediate occupancy. III May- 	with termS 	

__J 	

• Realty 	

Unbelievable at $73,500. Huiryl 

Sanford j and west of said vacated right of election will be as follows: 

________________ 	 _______________ 	

CLIFF JORDAN Quality standards of the above 	 way owned by Seaboard Coast Line 	o' families or friends of problem 	- PROPOSED CHARTER lair Circle, Ph. Orlando $95 73 	
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	REALTOR 	 $31 $722 

described waters, 	
Railroad Company; Saving and 	drinkers 	 Need $500 between now and 	17 Bedroom. Adults Only 	

I Bedrooms. 1', baths 	 ______ 

Details of the locations and plans 	 AMENDMENT 

for the abee )fO it'd itt arid other 	 OF THE CITY OF "Get 'Em While 	 LAKE MARY 	Attractive 3 Must sell Immediately 3 bedrooms, 

	

Excepting, howcver, a parcel of land For further information call 47) 1557 	Christmas' Call s.t '1192 t 	in 	'i,'-c Rates For Senior Citizens 	
Air heat, %ISOMonth, ALTAMOp,ITE SPRINGS, 

	

Conveyed by the Atlantic Land and 	Of v.rte 	 ferview. 	 Pirk Avenue Mobile' Park 	
first and last. 372-1741 crammed at thit OHiCe' between I:0 	 FLORIDA 

	

_______________________ 	
Great location! 	 equipped, carpet, central H&A. 

	

SHALL OPDINANCE NO 31371 Jackson by deed dated June 73. 1972. 	for 533 Sanford. FIt 	
Business 	 Nice effIciency apartment. All 	

t&7 bedroom unfurnished am. andl.30p.m ,Monday through OF THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE whlchdeed icre(cw,jed 'n Deed Book 
__________________________________ 	

322 7752. 
_________________________ 	

P',ouses to rent I pet andchildren 	 )fl 1301 	 Newhouseslnaruralarea,Nodown MAYFAIR -Beautifullbe'ciroom,i 
Friday 	

SPRIPIGS 	FLORIDA, 	 915, Page 0037. said ubIlc records 	 Opportunities 	 utilities furnished. $95. Adults 	
allowed 323 7557. 	 iejot1ijwaI'a Ave alliS? 	 payment, monthly payments lets 	bath executive home on Lake 	7 be&oomt, furniShed, Deftona, only. 332-7296 after I 	 ___________________________— 

	

_____________ 	

Monroe, 5125.000. 	 515,500, 

_____________ 	

than rent, Government subSidjze'd 

Office of Dredge and Fill 	
ADOPTED BY 	THE 	CITY andaparcelof land conveyedby the 	

Lost and Found 	 Distributor wintod In 	sater 	 __________- - 	)bt'jr,nihut', 	 _____ 	 - 	 . 	 to quallfj,ç t),-r Ciii to see if 	 Corbeft Real Estate 

State of Florida 	
COUNCIL ON THE 1ST DAY OF 	Atlantic Lana and Improvement 	 . 	

. 	rt'rfec l' i fl? 00 111,11k,? 	rPr SIlLY PAINT ITO I ULD400M TF . .'. D )c7i. ..ElICrG 

	

Sanlord area 5115 me 	 you qualityl' 	 PINECRES'r - Triplex All units 

p,rtnt of 

	

	
C'fl, 10 CCC 	i'Iil 	fl . 	 LO1 	..i.. ' :,ir in.i:1 i? i4jr 	filter fleCdcd. fig profit. Ho 	APARTMENT, WATER FURN 	

CallS)) 7373 	 S1O,500 	 - 	 rented. Good Investment. $31,000, 	 REALTOR 

IlitE EXISTlNr. CHARTER OF 
: (.n)r 	

Oe't'd dated January 75, 1914. which 	
13th & Sanford Ave. Reword 373 	franthisefei,for Seminole Co. Call 	ISHED. 377-6517 OR 6254652 	

M. UP4SWQRTH REALTY 	 66*1791 	 DeBary 

2S2 Executive Center 	
THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE deed isrecorded in Deed Book OS, 	1864. 	 Mt. Viola. I $13-$27-11á1, St. 	 3Bedrooms,6lrconditioned, kitchen Owner moved north, 2 bedroom 	

lI SI, 	
COUNTY- Excellent 3 bedroom, 

Crcle East 	
SPRINGS. FLORIDA, BEING Page 1419, said publ.c records: 	 " 	 - 	Petersburg 	 Sanford---? bdrm, partly furnished 	

equIpped, plenty of room, 	furnished home. Living and dining 	
3236061, 373 0517,372 9320 	most extras, pool and barn In 	Newly renated, 2 SdrmL family 

M0ntgomqy Building 	
CHAPTER 671079. LAVIS OF Together, WIth 20th Street, Country LOST Presrript1 	r,egiaSstt in _________________________- 	 apt Clean. Pelt welcome, 59$ mo. 	

swimming pool 372-9112 	 rooms New range & refrigerator. 
TOilahtsste', Florida 373 	

FLORiDA. 1967. AS AMENDED, Club Road. Lake Mary Road. 	Pinecrest area RC'wrd Call 372 ITALIAN RESTAURANT and Bar 	Call Orlando $511509. 	
— 	 Ideal for retired. Quiet neigh. 	 —_ 	vrs?lgate $41,900 	 room, kitchen equipped, carpet, 

Publith' Oct ;s. 1974 	
FOR 	THE 	PURPOSE 	OF Southwest 	Road, 	Roosevelt 	0-117 alter 6pm 	 seating 200 Gross over 	 DELTONA, new 7 bdrm. duplex, 	borhoob. Owner will finance. $31 	 Plo quauifytni, 3 bdrm, 1', batht, 	 S.2.000down$ISOmonthly, 332.7257 

DEC 157 	
CREATING A kEVISED CHAR 	Avenue, 	Mulberry 	Aei,ut' 	_______________ - --'--- 

- 	 annually Bookt open to qualified 	I room, wall to wall carpel, air 	kitchen equipped, carpeted, en- 	$470 	 $3100 down. $116 mo 7 vt Acre CITY- First class 2 story, i TER AS PROVIDED BY CHAPTER and the unnamed platted 

	

taa. LAWS OF FLORIDA. BE s?reetbetweenth,selatttwonarned 	6 	Child Care 	 bUyer. Owner motivated, One half 	'ond,fioned. reasonable rent. 	closed patIo. 5)50 mo. plus 	 Realty. REALTOR, 3737750 	bedroom, 2 bath. Reduced 10 Perfect condition 3 BR home in 
____________________________ 	

Ravenris Park. For folki con- 

________________________ 	

00wn, owier will carry balance. 	irtults, no pt'tb 327 1510 _____ 	 securIty. Small children welcome. 	

,. 	 EXCEPTIONAL I Bedroom 2 bath, 	
537,900, 	

cerned about location end good 

CITY OF 	 APPROVED AND ADOPTED 	avenues, all soh of 20th Street end 	
T04aI price, $110,000. EVEREST 	7 bedroom apartment, furnished 	66*5*12. 	

Stemper Sell 	
family room, fireplace, carpeted, HIGHLAND PARk Y must , 	neighbors 125,500, with excellent 

LAXEMARV,FLORIDA 	FOR THE AMENDMENT 	 north of Country Club Road, Also. Babysitting, my home. Fern Park 	
REALTY, INC REALTORS, 67$ 	unfurnlshed 37393709106. 	 __________ ______ 

Notice of Public Hearing 	 Those certain strios of land lying 	area, play room. Shaded fened 	
0405 After hours coil Jack 	

eat in kItchen, dishwasher, gar 	Plush 2 bedroom. Beautiful 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	AGAINST it-fE AMENDMENT 	between said 20th Street and 	play yard 131 5516 	

Mm Silesman, 27) 62)5 	One bedroom furnithed apartment. 33 	Houses Rent 	
lifetime of toil" 

	

______________________________ 	
' wise investment beats a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	Said revi.e' charter has been Country Club Road acquired by the - 	

— 	Married couples only. 2617 Elm. 	 Furnished 	 utility room, Outside utility SANFORD-. Ten delightful new 
Die City Council of the City 01 Lake 	incorporated in Ordinance No 313 71 	Atlantic Coast Line Railroad ___________________________ 	 bage disposal, range, large intide 	170.500 	

CaD Bart Real Estate 

	

Mary, Floriøa, that SOid Counc.l will of the City of Altamonte Springs, Company fSeaboard Coast LIne 	Good ThIng5 to Eat 	 Investment - 	-- - - 
	Call 13$ 6956. 	

Buy a bargain Sell a bargain with 	OSTEEN "FIX UP" 	. 	
- 	 landscaped 537.250 	 $12,300 to $13,000 See 'em 	 24 Hour Service 

	

__________________________ 	
bufldlng, fenced back yard Well 	homes' Financing set. Frctjn 	 REALTOR hold a pvbIi hearing at 7:30 p rn on Florida, etiich was duly adopted by 	Paflroad Company) from the ___ 

	 Nicely Furnished Apartment 	fun to use andread Ctessifiea Ads! Large ccwnmercial building Plenty 	
tomorrow' 	 7499 

Monday, tha 11th el NOvec"ber, thc City Coun,,i c 	day 	Atlantic Land arid lmprovemeni 	 5) OG F.,,,, Fresh 	 Opportunities 	
Multt, No Pets 	 Call 377 2sil or $31 9993 to place 	of income possibility with lix ups 	 _______________________________ 

AD. 197i, to 	 October, A 0. 1971, entitled. 	Company by deed dated May I, 1934, 	Produce' Dawg Patch Fict 	
— 	 377 9150 	 ,'ur ,id 	 plus a nice doublewide' trailer on 	 - 

GOLF COURSE- 3 t;r'droorn, 2 bath, 

	

_____________________ 	

family room, well to wail carpet, SUPILANO - 	Immaculate 	A small classified ad brings big 
a) Cars der a rtutt ct a cran'e 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	WhiChdeed isrecordedmn Deed Book 	'"r'D)lr,,ck Rd. Sit Sun 	rCre,Se o'r riconie o ii per cent. 	-. 	 _____-. 	

l5x15 	lot Only $73,000 Call 	 eat In kilchCn, dishw3sher, gar 	bedroom, quiet area Treet. only 	returns. Tone andsee. Call 372 

of :oriin,9from A I Agriculture, toM 	OF 	AL TAMON T E 	SPRINGS, 	11 Page 179, ICid public records and 	 3 rs Marvin P Gassman 260$ 	Cozy trailer, 1 bed'om, mature 	2 URS turn, 12.000 Cash, 1)23 Mo 	REALTOR Attoite', Margaret IA. Light Industrial, at Said 	FLORIDA, AMENDING CHAPTER 	that certain parcel of land acquired '0ve'5, ducks or drtkes Live, 	M.cta*k Trail, MIld Mtg Bkr, 	adults Good location, utilities 	Fern Perk, 3 (IRS, SS,00Q Cash 	Scott, Eves. 327 754. 	 4 

	

oningordinanr,esofthecityoflake AS AMENDED, BEING THE company (Seaboard Coast Line 	
plt(Cordert for PiCk up later 	 _____ . - 	 Furnithedduplexw,th) 	

Now Is your chance to own this 	

pool. 	 CITY-- 2 bedroom handyman's 

bage 	dIsposal, 	range 	8. 	526,900 	 2611 or $319993. 

	

$700 Call)?) 7695 Toes. Fri after 	445 1647(71 Hr 	 jaid. By week No dposlt 373 	5150 mo 1 293 6735 refrigerator. 15' x 30' screened 
classifica?jotn are described 'n thC 671079, LAWS OF FLORIDA. 	by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 	

7 3Qp Ailday Sun andMon to _________________________ 	
349S 	 - 	LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

dream See for yourself, $11,300 described property tying Within the AL T A MON T E 	s PR I PIGS, Curry, et vlr.. by deed dated August 	 30 	Ai.,artments Rent 

	

Mary, Florioa, of the foilowing CHARTER OF THE CITY OF Railroad Company) from Jerusha 	
--.— 	 Sanford- ImmedIate occupancy, 	bedroom Adulls,nopets 	

bedroom 7balhhomea erlooki 	
pihn I', baths, wall lowell car 

	

NEARLy NEW-I bedroom split 	
For Complete lnformat Ion Call apartments, furnished & un 	 After 1 30.332 3410 

nunicipai limits of Lake Mary, FLOR;DA. 	CREATING 	A 2), 1950. recorded in Deed Book 167, 	OCEAN SHRIMP 	 Unfurnished 	
furnished 90$120. 32) 0086 

	

________ 	
beautiful Lake 	t. Excellent 	

pet, kitche'n equipped, large utility 	REALTOR AsSociate, 
FIorjda,ar, more tuity describedas REVISED 	CHARTER 	AS Page 275. Said prc.perty is presently 	i 'iii h0fl1(ft'li,,c.y 	 ....-.---_- -- 	____________________________ 	 floor plan on large shaded lot. 	,, 	 %t,ge' room, $24,500, 	 50y Reborn 
IolIowS, towit: 	 PROVIDED BY CHAPTER 1a, zoned M 1 (Industrial) District. 	

Pitfasecall 303 530 4145 	 FqAPIKLIPI ARMSAPTS, 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
DupIe'i, 7 bedroom, air conditioned, 	Only 125,500. Call REALTOR. - All those lands tying 'n Sedan 71, 	LAWS OF FLORIDA; PROVIDING 	All parties in interest and citizens 	 ....._. 	 1120 Florida Ave 	 111W Ist st 	 adults preferred, 377 6670 or 373 	Associate Vic Glschler. Eves. 332. 

	

.T2OS, R32E, Lake Mary, Flotidt, FOR A REFERENDUM ON shall have an opportunity to be Farm Frr-%ft p'odoce daily Virie' 
	 3736650 -- 	 " 'ge'scribed as foIIo*t, The' SOUth 10 QUESTION OF APPROVAL OF heard at said hearing, 	 ,oe'ornatoes, 56 OObOr Hwy ,4II 	 AVALON APARTMEpITS 'çtiains of the N 	Of tnt' W I) of R E VI SE D C H AR T ER ; 	By Order of the City Commitsion 	rI. W of I I 	 Tobedrooniaiiartments, 	

ADULTS. 	PETS 	
2 Bedroom Furnished houte. 2412 NOT JUST ANOTHER HOUSE-A 

	

____________________ 	 Harold Hall Realty 	

322242O Antime 

	

___________________ 	

74065. Hwy 	 Your MLS Agency 

	

'C'iovernmentLot1,LE5SttseWef30 PROVIDING FORM OF BALLOT; O theCityof Sanlor, Flid, this 	_________________________ 	 tl8Onøp 	
118w 	 Orange Ave., Sanford. 373-0611. 	home. ThIs isa charming? story fee': also the E 7304 Gi'rimcnt PROVIDING 	FOR 	FILING flrd day of September, $971. 	 - 

	

______________________ ______________________ 	
REALTOR 372 3774 	 REALTORS 	

lJ63ParkDr, 'S 4 S I 	 'II 	 ,,, 	----------- 	 - 

Ev ening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, Oct. 25, 1974—SB 

nders"CaII Your V Classified Gal 
41 	Houses for Sale 	51 	Household Goods 
SANFORD.- Over 2 acres with 3 	- 

bedroom, 2 bath home, plus a 	Cylinder fop secretary, round oak 
trailer 	Home Includes range & 	table. 	Much 	more 	101 	P4. 
refrigerator, and central heat and 	Manqouttlne St. 3fl 140$ 	I'll Buy 
air 	Just Iite'd You'll want to see 	AnythIng. 
it II 5)9,500 

Rattar, Sectional, I chairs, I table 
SANFORD - 7 bedrooms, 1 bath, air 	_________________________ 

Call after S. 372 IllS. 
Conditioned, extremely we'll kept 	Dining room oval table, 2 leaves, I Nice 	yard, 	convenient 	location 	matching chaIrS, $50; double' bed, 11900 	

boxspring 	and mattress, 	$15, 
F OR REST GREENE 	INC. 	room divider, 6' high with Shelves 

and sliding door each side, $30; REALTORS 196W Lake Mary Blvd 	ChaIr, uS; kidney Shaped cocktail 
3736353or615733) 	

table, 	$15; 	2 	speed 	Signature 
WE TAKE TRADES 	

' 	electric sweeper, 520 Call after 10 
- 	 4UFFMAP4 REALTY 	 am. 62$ 1917. 

Al Pell, Jenny Clark. Assoc, 
372-1595; 3271153 Day, Eve. 	

Baby Bed, Mattress, Bumper and 

Lake Mary, $200 down for new 3 	 372 6)69 
S Drawer Chest, $70 

bedroom homes in the city. Low 	. 	 .- 	..- 	 - 

20's selling price. Farmers Home 

134-1649 Builder. 
Administration plan, 373 	ao or 	

* 	Singer 	*' 	'*' 
GOLDEN TOUCH'pf SEW 

Immediate Possession 	in sewing cabinet, repossessed 
3 bedroom, 1" 	bath home, 2 years 	j, 	machIne 	Full 	automatic. 

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
old. 	Assume 	7 	pcI. 	mortgage. 	Pay balance of $10 or 	10 pay Payment 5167.1$, C, H, and A. 	me'rits of U 

JOHN 	SAULS AGENCY 	
ropinbobbjn, zig zag,ancl lneedle 

711 N Oak, Sanford 	 positIon. Like new condition., sold 
32? 7171 day, 373 OilS eve 	 new for lU balance of $43 cash or 

IIRCK ER 	 ASSOCIATE 	S payments of 110. New warranty. 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath house. 	Hidden 	 Call Credit Dept. Lake-like 	new 	smell 	down 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER assume VA 	mortgage, I'i 	pcI. 	307 A East is? St., Sanford 377 94)1 Owner. Ph. 373-7723, 

Eves 869-1146 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100 E 25th St 	 52 	Appliances 

377 6655 

**** Deltona **** 
7~ PcI. Interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIr IS ALL YOU 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
3 and I bedroom homes, P'a to 2 
baths prIced from P2.550 to 
$25,100 on larg, wooded lot. Seller 
pays all closing cott. VA, FHA, 
Conventional loans. Builder, 
Deltona, 9017192750, Orlando, 
305-423.1336. 

Jim Hunt Realty 
REALTOR 	 332.2)15 

Attic Hrs.322 9214 
322.3991 and 372-0645 

FriendI 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lutre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only SI per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Free puppies to 
good home. 

323 0092. 

trier's Kennel, Pups, Studs. AKC. 
Toy 8. Mini Poodles all colors, 
Cocker, Mini & Large 
Oachhunds. Shih Ito, Schnauzer, 
Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrer. 
Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi poo, 25 
pups on display, we buy pups, 
tnan(e, shots, guarantee 1 90.1 
7)7 3416 or I 901 737 2917 

Cl'ilhuahuas. For tale frozen beef. 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding Kennels 327 5752 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

Ii I1LACI (LO.' 
$125 EACH 

372-7*01 

67A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gorrnlr'1's IT 46 37) 1733 

68 	Wantedto Buy 

Piney '/Iood, Barn, we buy furniture 
and miscellaneous. Sell for Xl pci 
consignments Free pick ups 
Autiori Sat night at 7 p m. Call 
372 2270 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any Condition 

6.41 $126, Winter Park. 

CASH 322 41)2 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items. 
Larry's Marl. 21$ Sanford, ?,ve 

69 	Stamps.Coins 

Buy. and Sell Gold arid silver 
Cons Single or Bulk SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W. Itt St 373 
1.357 

70 	Swap and Trade 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323041? 

GE DRYER 
Never Used.%100 

373 8169 

GENERAL ELECTRIC STOVE 
10", EXCELLENT CONDITION 

$30. 322 775.5. 

Used washers and dryers. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliance's. Dick's Ap-
pliances, 322.7.30. 

53 	TV. Radio.Stereo 

SlIvertone 73" black 1. white TV, 
console with AM-FM Stereo radio. 
Excellent condition, $123 323 0186. 

54 Garage.Rummage 

Sales 

Tools, Clothing, Toys. etc. 
EverythIng from A to L. 104 W. 
Coleman Cir. Sat. Only 323 1057. 

OR LAN DO 

Antique Show and Sale 

Travelotige, F Ia.. Center 
6733 lnternatlx,nal Dr., Orlando 

Oct. 25, 26, 27, FrI. 1 p.m. - 10pm.; 
Sat. 10a.m.. 10 p.m.; Sun. Noon-7 
pm. Admission with this ad, $1.73. 
Regular $1.50. 

76 	Auto Repairs 	80 	Autos for Sale 
Parh.Accessorj,s 

___________________________ 	1970 Chevelle, new 154 engine. 600 
HP, balanced ard blveprinled, 456 
gear, mags, many extras. 	Belt 

JERRY'S 	 offer. 332 17$? after 5 pm 
USED & REBUILT PARTS 

70$ French Ave 	i 	 1964 	Falcon Station 	Wagon. 	1540 
Ford Ranchero Your choice, 5150 ___________ 6411155 

1971 Subaru Station Wagon, 4 speed, 78 	Motorcycles 	
AM redo, air conditioned, Extra 
clean 1)295 	Call Don Pope, 332 1973 YAMAHA 125 	 1651. Dealer EXCELLENT CONDITION 	________________________ 

372 OO700r 37? 457 	 1971 JAVELIN, $1500 
CALL AFTER S Motorcycle Insurance 	

377 3*13 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 ___________ 

* Mustang City * 
1972 Kawasaki 17$ CC 
Excellent Cdition 	 $50 Down 1150 Miles, 	22 4926, 

1971 Honda CR 173' 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 
1400 and Extras 

6404)13 	 Buys 	Any - Car 

1974 Honda CU 	550 less than 600 	$971 Fold PintO, 2 dr., loaded, I.e 
mile,, 	Atrnost 	new. 	$1550. 	377 	fleW, 1 owner. 
1385 

_____________________________ 	1970 	Mustang 	Fastback 	71'?, 
beautiful, 1 owner 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 	17 97 P,x.sittand 	 6i5 IllS 

1970 FORD SUPER VAN 	lSô6Plyrnorjthldoor,Slantémotor 
5)775. CALL AFTER 5 	excellent 	conditi 	Only 57,000 

3720573 	 original miles and only $450. 29$ 
1970 Dodge 	.. 	ton pick up and or 

slide on Camper, AC, heater, & 
radio 	$7100 	377 2403 Race Car F V Dobsy Vanguard, SO 

pcI 	complete, fresh engine. In 
- 	. -- 	. ... 	— 	(lode's 	4 	mounted 	fires. 	John 

80 	Autos for Sale 	 Boyle's. 723 7263 

— 	19600LDS POWER STEERING 
1960 Volkswagen 	 APIDBRIKES.PIEWTIRES 

Must Sell 	 Ill PALMETTO AVE, 
373 III? 

____________________________ 	1974 Dodge Charger. Fully equipped, 
934 Lincoln with 430 engine, tus' 	bucket seats, automatic, air, One 
rebuilt. 	New 	transmission. 	Best 	Owner, 	1,100 	mIles. 	323.41d1 
oIler. 373-137). 	 Dealer. 

70 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 
4 WO, Full Body 

73 CUTLASS 	
2699 Auto-Air, Vinyl Roof, 

Extra Clean 

66 MUSTANG 	$399 
Auto, Clean 

70 MONTE CARLO p1399 
Auto, Air ART GRINDLES 
r 	WHEEL RANCH INC. 

6500 N. HWY 17.92 SANFORD 
PHONE ORLANDO 6454100 

- 	

SANFORD 323.1080 

Vl)tU 	LPIARTER 	WITH 	N 	Tamm, Jr. 	 18 	Help Wanted 	 Tbedroom duplex apartments 	bath, 	air. 	No pets, 	water 	fur- 	utilities. 	Hunting 	Reserve 	in 	kitchen, 	the 	cheery 	breakfast 

IICT1('fl, 	living 	room, 	bedroom, 	I Bedroom home. $10 Month includes 	 the 	0mpletely remodeled 
11W iurq 

corner 	of 	FLORIDA 	DEPARTMENT 	OF 	City Clerk 04 the 	
CurniSried 	or 	unfurnished 	60' 	fished. 	Security deposit. 1115 	Osteen. 323 $141 	 — 	room, the new wall-towall car. 

.ectton 19; thtnC 	N 00 degrees 	' 	STATE, 	REPEALING 	ALL 	OR. 	Cit1 of Sanford, Florida 	
Swimming pool 	1320 S. Orlando 	month. 372-1414. 	 _, 	- 	.. . 	

_.__ 	petirig 	arid 	the 	many 	other 

So" c 	135433 feet; tPiete N $9 	DINAIICES 	IN 	CONFLICT; 	Publish Sept. 27,1. Oct. 4, 11, IA, 23 	Secretary for 	architectural 	firm. 	
,. 	 _______ 	

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	features this home has. Also In. 
4eg- 	56' 31" W. 100.076 feet; 	PROVIDING 	AN 	EIFECTIVE 	"i" 	 Experience in 	same preferred 	--.-. -_.__ 	-- 	Large 1 bedroom furnished apart 	___________ 	____________ 	

cludes nice guest cottage. US$00. 
)rienceS00drgrusII'so"w,32504J 	DATE. 	 DEF.156 	 Good typing. shorthand and mag 	

men?. $133 month, hat! utilitiet 	
Large Travel Tr;iler, monthly, 	Call 	REALTOR.ASIOCI.,, 

'feet; there S 79 degrees 19' 0)" E. 	Said 	revised 	charter 	provides, 	 cara desred 	but 	not 	reguire'd. 	SAPIDLEW000 VILLAS 	First arid lait plus depost. 	
lake' in campground, 377 6077 	Mildred Stemper, eves 	3fl.Ig 10" E, 119 71-4 feet to the Point of 	and powers of the City of Altamonte 

!10.350 feet; thence' P400 degrees 06' 	among o'her things, for the' creation 	 PosSibility of relocation 3226163. 	110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	1202 after S. 	 -_______________________ 

SANFORD,)23 7570 	
GENEVA, I7'*fO', carpit, central 	Stemper Realty 

tginning; also the lands lyirig in 	Springs, Florida; defines Corporate 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	
, 	 air, heat, furnished on 2 acres. 

Section 19, 1705, R3OE. Lake Macy, 	limits, 	pros'ia,s 	annexation 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	
Netr 	St. 	Johns 	for 	boating, 	 Central Florida's 

£'lorida,des,cribedaslonows. TheW 	Procedures, 	provides for a City 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	
fijhsng $175 34S50$7 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

:, of t 	w ' 	West of Lake 	Commission 	with 	all 	legislatiy 	OFAPIORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	

Bedroom turnhjhed trailer, Mullet 	372 7371 	372 1496, 332 7i 
4Qrth 50 feet at the Soutri 160 feel 	f 	I he 	SI 	bers. COt (11 of whom 	Notice 	15 	berthy 	given that 	a 

Raid (66 toot R.W) LESS the 	powers vested therein COnSisting 0 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	

Lake Part, 5135 ma 345 5743 	 372 1141, 372 $959 

122 4991 	 1919 S French 
ttie NW ' 	of the SW '. arid LESS 	th4ii 	be 	the 	Mayan 	provides 	PuoUc Hearing will be held at the óegirining 	at 	the 	NW 	corner 	of 	qualification. election arid terms 	CommIssIon Room in the City Hall In 	

Pent 'rig a mobile home at CAMP 	3 bedrooms, I bath, corner lot, May 

Section 19,1205, R3OE; thence 559 	off&ce04CityCommjs5.sfo,p, 	theCityof Sanford, Flida, at 7:00 	

SEMINOLE Plopets.Noalchohol 	consider 	a 	reasonable 	offer, 

Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 

jeIinebetweenSecsionsiano iSto 	Commissioner for three (3) years: 	to conSider the adoption of an o'- 

óegre.sS7'33"E1700.p9Ifee,afong 	(7: 	years 	and 	of 	Mayor- 	o'clock P.M. on November I?, 197i, 	

'1271170 	 Owner, 3173750 the West soc of Lake Emma Road 	Provide's for vacancies, methods Of 	dlnarice by the City of Sanford, 	

Bedroom I' *10' Trailer. U0Month 	
RAVENNA PAR K 

(66 foot P Wi. thence S 00 deOmeet 	tilling same', prov;aes for adpot•o 	Florida, title of WhiCh isis follows 	

lflctud,i 	utilif let 	Hunting s'de of Lake Emma Road; thence 	CommiSsioner SnaIl be the 	hiof 	ORDINANCE PlO. 1260 

BI' 11" W, 311.456 feet along tP* West 	of Ordinances; prc,vides that Mayor. 	

Reserve In Oiteen. 323 1141 	1 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced yard leaving the West Side of Lake Emma 	executive officer of the City setting 	 ___________________________ 	

A. A. MCCLANAHAN, BROKER 3501W, 445.250 fett; thence N 00 	nominitions and elections: provides 	SPACE 	HAZARD 	ZONING 	OR 

Road, bt'aring N A? degrees 24' 2" 	forth 	oowers 	and duties of the 	AN ORDINANCE TO BE KNOWN 	

D 	 37 	Bijsiness Property 	
372 

?d 769913 feet; thence N 79 degrees 	Mayor Commissioner; provides for 	AS 'THE AIRPORT AND 	AIR 	A 	irectory of 	Experts 	Ready To Serve 	You!' 	For Rent 	 Nights, 32) 1167 or 3231001 Fo'rr 	of Beginning, 	 iuStmqOt 	04 	same; 	provideS 	
PROvIDING 	FOR 	THE geewrat description being that land 	initiative and referendum, PrOvideS 	
ESTABLISHMENT OF API AIR 	Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	

( 	
Pet Care 

de'greesO' 10" E. 119.714 feet to the 	for Commitsion dstricts and ad- 	DIPIAPICE, SAID 	ORDINANCE 	
- 	I— 	

* 	5 ACRE-OLD HOUSE* between I I arid Lake Emma Road, 	or 	recall; 	provides 	for 	
PORT ZONING COMMISSION AS 	____________________________ 	____________________________ 	

I wells. Good for farming, flea 

approsimately 1.5 miles south of 	mniscellanegvs 	provisions 	an 	
AUTHORIZED BY CHAPTER 	 'I-" 	

— 	market or used car lot 	Locate'd 

Lake Mary Boulevard. 	 transition schedule. 	
FLORIDA 	STATUTES, 	AND 	AS 	Central Heat & Air 	Conaifitn;ng 	idd lobs of alt types, Carpentry, 	

PITT REST iNN near I-I on Hwy 46. $150 mo. 
Flotidi. 	On 	the 	11th 	day 	of 	Special referendum elecl.gn, then 	

SAID 	RESOLUTION 	1771 	 _________________________ — 

	

he City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 	by the electors of the City at the 	
1131 	ADOPTED 	AUGUST 	15, 	Harnit. at SEARS in Sanford, 332 	Hauling 3772645 	

Ph 37? ioi 	
Mid'Flo,da Realty 

	

'ThePvbIi Hearingwllbehetdat 	Itttldrevitedcharterlsapproved 	
SET FORTH IN RESOLUTION NO 	For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Can 	Painting. 	Cement 	Work. 	light 	

floaraing4Groom,,g 	

(che Master's \ 

time 	interested 	perle's 	for 	and 	Said special referendum election 	MISSION. 	- 	- -- 

So-vL thereafter as pOssible at *nicri 	January 1, 1915 	
OF AN AIRPORT ZONING COM 	

Appliances 	 Minor Repairs 	C 	J 	Bannister, 	
Sfirviefi 

Novembtr, 1971. a' 130pm. or as 	sad charter shalt become efftiye 	AUTHOPIZIP,ç, 	THE 	CREATION 	- 	 House Painting, Pressure (leaning, 	
REALTORSOi'lari,jo " " 	 I 	Cove against 	the 	proposed 	Change 	of 	Shbtt beheld on Tuesday, the 5th day 	-- .. - 	- - - 1. 	Il 

BERT SMITH 
SPECIALIZES 

71 	AntIques 

Old Sheffield-PlatIng Co. buys 
AmerIcan ana English sterling in 
any COtiditon, 131-1171. 

72 	Auction 

43 	Lotsand Acreage 

I Acre plus 17'x60' mobile home in 
Wefuva River Acres 2 bedromt, 
air conditioning, washer and 
dryer, dishwasher, disp'isal, 
draperies, screen room, large 
garden, 1010' Shed Extra Nice. 
1)6.000 901 313 774S 

Come see us a? our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*03 Orla000 Drive 

Sanford. 323-5200 

Junior College area, lust off 17-92 on 
477. 100', zoned C-I. Very 
reasonable. 32102)). 

Towering oaks shade beautiful large 
loIs (at teas? 100' x 300') for your 
future home. Only 14,150 with 
great terms. 

Cailbart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

21 Hour Sprvice 
Call 327-7411 

'.e'minole County -- S or 10 acres. 
Paved road, trees, fenced. 
Desirable location. Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 67$ 0711 

Dupiex,io$ wooded, 
N Orange City. )l0'xI$7 

-4414135 

46 	Income And 
Investment Property 

Apartment house for sale at 1009 E. 
2nd St. $33,000. Call 332.4493 for 
i,Wormatjori, 

NOW LEASING 

- FROM 960 
Ii 

l,2&31.droom 
S 	 Add an aajrae bed 	- 

nit, Jets .4 sat. 
aq,,pni,ai. b.1 
CnIei arid 	ft 

t) 	

.. 

- 	. 
I 

toning classification will be heard. 	Of 	N 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

Openinu Soon 

Irir 	Uni 
Best lot selectIon 	

( now available in 
Sanford's finest 

- family park. 
Come out today 
and res('rv your 
choice lot, 

State Rd. 427, 2.3 

miles east Or i 792. 
Ph. (3fl) :323.8160 

Auction Sale 
FRIDAY 7 P.M. 

Several nice couches and living 
room chairs, 2 old lime kItchen 
cabinets, wardrobe, china cabinet, 
antique lamp table, and old 
library oak desk, several fireplace 
sets, nice' clean dinette set, 2 
square pedestal tables, extra nice 

Camper refrigi'rator, end table & 
coffee table set, wood filing 
cabinet, plus? TVs and mi5, glass 
yIe'm 

DELL'S 
Auction Service 
Pt. 46 West, Sanford 

373-5620 

Open dail' 10 S for consig'imentsor 
sales off the floor. We also buy 
estates, etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 44 West. Seoford 

3735620 

SANFORD 
' •J 

laid heiring may be Continued from 	%imvlfiI 
time to time until final action 	as 	election 
taken by the City Council of the City 	t"v Q"tI 
of Lake Mary, Ftoridj. 	 pieced C 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted i 	election 
tfiret (3) public places within the 	electors 
City of Lake Mary. rlonida, at the 	Copici 
City 	Hall 	with1 	Seid 	City, 	and 	revised 
pubtIst*d in The Evr&ng Heraid. a 	"e' on fi 

ne'wspape'r Cf general cfrcutation 	Ctetk 	a 
the' Cty of Loke 	Ficr'ji 	ec 	Sprinq, 
t;rrC 	a? 	Itast 	15 	cta,S 	çr.cr 	10 	'c 	rispect, 
aforesaid hearing. 	In addition, 	busIness 
flotitt' shall be posted in the area to 	Hall fro 

be considered at least $5 dy 	proc 	Mond,y 
to the date of the public hearing 	wt'ek 

DATED 	October 32, 197i. 	 1h15 ni 
S Kay Sanman. 	 The 

Cily Clerk 	 four (1) 
City of Lake Mary. 	 ion. 

- 	F1orøa 	 .y the' Ci 
THOMAS C. FREEMAN, ESQ. 	(IQI plac 
LAW OFFICES (W 	 the' City. 

'THOMASG.FREEMAN 	 DATEI 

P0 Box 31 	 AD. I97 

(1Cf7 H-y 4)6) 	 5 - 	P1 

AtImorite Springs. 	 City 

P137701 	 olIn 

Attorr.ey fox' City 	 Altar 
Publith 	Oct. 73. 1974 	 Ffori 
DEG lii 	 S 

ESQUIPI 
STEPISTI 

75 	Camper.Travel 
Trailers 

Extra gas tanks. air conditioners. 
Soeclal on .awnings with free in 
stallatign, motor and generator 
service, hitches Southern TIV 
Services. 3739020 

For Sale 	 _________________________ Less than 15 hen. $795. 3334057. 

POBSOPI MARINE 
7977Hwy 115'? 

372 596) 

Accessory Bargains 
We are reducing our inventory to 

make room for 1915. Sample 
bargains: Aluminum windows, 
1)1.30 to 173, great for camper or 
boat Aluminum doors, 55" x 71", 
$16; Gas tanks saddle, 1 gal., $25: 
Gas tanks stern, 15 gal. $10, (3) 
only; Helsam chairs, $33; Bench 
seats, 110; Vinyl cushions, 13 1057: 
Indoor outdoor carpet. $3.75 sq. 
yd.; One set blue sleeper seats, 
$40: Vinyl tops, $15; Various 
hardware. Saturday 9 a m. to 2 
pm. 

COBIA BOAT CO. 

Silver Lake' Road 
Sanford 

60 	Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

Typewrite, Cash Register, Photo 
Copiers, and tome Misc Office 
supplies, Also office chairs for 
reception room & exC'culive Swivel 
chairs like new Half price or less 
795 7741. 

16' Travel Trailer, Sleeps8 
Gas, Electric, Refrigerator 

Gara3e Sale: S lamily. Fri. - Si,m., 9. 
S Cash Only. 101 and 106 Sweet 

	

_________________________ 	briar Branch In the WoodIer di. 

GARAGE SALE. Sat. I, Sun,26th & 
27th. AM, lii -. Some furniture. 

____________________________ 	210 Woodmere Blvd,'Sanford. - 

55 	Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

Wanted, w,II trade lot for equity In 
late 21 731 0. cxcellenl condition, 
322 7435 evenings. 

	

_____ - - -.--- - ---- - -- 	11' Orlando Cllpper,SlMercury and 

50 	Miscellaneous 	hIhlit,4., tr.Ii.r 111 iii,. 

2 Bedroom suites, 1 living room 
suite, 19" Zenith B-W TV set with 
stand, 3 dressers, table, lamp. 
home and yard misc., 25" console 
ZenIth color TV. 374 3516. 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1,41 Hwy. 17-52. Open Sat & Sun. 9 S 

*3* 7920 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
ApplIances, air coed., freezers. 

rung., step ladders, wire, etc. 
Gormleys E. al. Sanford 323-1733 

THE FISHNET - Tropical fish and 
supplies. 1002 French Ave. 322. 
0730; Tue's..Sat,, 10 5.30; Fri., till A 
p.m 

AFGHANS FOR SALE. WOULD 
MAKE LOVELY CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS. PHONE 3777011 

Want to buy used baby clothes. 	 _________________ 
furniture arid good toys D & J 
Curiosity Shop, 1701 W 1st, home 
plone, 322 1155. 

2 AntIque Victorian chairs, 
Excellent condition, 
$100 each 377 2)17 

We buy odd pi"ces of sterling silver 
and gold Dave's Furniture, 500 
Sanford Ave,, 373 5370. 

	

_________________________ 	---:- I 	 $975 3fl.l2 

Pnj* You can buy for 5)4.500 a five 
room framed dwelling situated on 
I acre lot, Good Investment. 
Teems arranged. 

BALL REALTY 
I1W.FirV$t, 	SANFORD 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Reg 	Real Estate Broker 

Hrs, 10-5; S Days; 332-76.0 

Reduced 56.000 for quick tale. 12, 
down, total price. 125,000, 3 
bedroom, 210 Virginia Ave., 3fl. 
4195. 

7~ Pct. 

3 bedroom, 7 battt, paneled family 
room. 323-SODS, by owner. 

SPACIOUS S bedroom brick end 
block home, centrat heat 8. air, 
large utility and carport, shady 
corner lot 

A VERY LARGE and gracious 2 
Story home' on I,? acres in the 
country on paved road, additional 
land available. 

A LOVELY 2 story Spanish style 
borne, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
separate garage with very nice 
apartment upstairs. Excellent 
neighborhood. 

CLOSE ltd largelbedroornp,ome'on 
shady corner lot Has a large 
garage with workshop 

PARK RIDGE 3 bedrooms, 1', 
baths, CU home. Has a fenced 
yard, available furnished for 
123.000 Assumable $15,300 
mortgCge with monthly payments 
of 517% 

CLOSE 'N, Large I bedroom, 2 bath 
(B home, central heat and air, 
excellent condition 

'10 ACRES on paved road, has a 
large 2 story frame home, barns, 
and small frame cottage Land Is 

,, CARRIAGE 
COVE 

Pvbti$h: 

I 	

z 900 

DEC'35 

Magazine? 

7 	Thiss 

!L-11 

Findi 

I 
- 	 Ia1 	 - 

- 	 [J 	 .j 

f:I 	Seminole 	.1 

- 

I 	- 	 I 

I 	 - 	
borr 

I 	 Buy 

- 	 It'sinthe 
to d 

I Herald 	
nfsp1flSl 

3222i 

F

-Magazine? 	- 

every 	The 
Sunday. 

ffrl.1I.SId 

—IN USED— 

SPORTS CARS 

IMPORT CARS 

FLEET CARS 

CLASSIC CARS 

PARTIAL LISTING 
1973 Volvo Wagon 	.......................$4695 

1972 	

Datsun 240 Z .......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 	$3995 
1968 Mercedes ISO 	....................... $3795 
1973 Mercedes Diesel 

...,,,..,.,,,,.,,,,, 	$7695 
1969 Omega Italian 

.,......,,,,,,.,,,,,,, 	$4995 
1971 Volvo Family Sedan 	

.,..,,...,.,,,,, 	$2495 
1973 	Corvette 350, V.a .................... $5995 
1973 	Datsun24OZ ........................ $4895 
1972 Corvette 1-Top 	.....................$4995 

1973 Triumph Roadster ..................$2995 

1913 	ALFA Romeo 	......................$4195 

1972 Mazada Rotary 	.....................$1295 

1 MILE EAST OF 17.92 ON HWY. 436 

Ph. 831-2828 

Complete trailer hitches 61 	Building Materials 	I 	All kindS available 

BUILDING MATERIALS. BELOW 	
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE WHOLESALE COST SHOWER 	

7)11W 1st St STALLS 6404155 	
, 	 1231711 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days -3776173 
Nights 372 5421 or 377 7352 

tWHYREN;? 

— 
- 	

j 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
ILarge Wooded Lots 
0 Paved Streets Sewers 

Street Lights • Sidewalks 

idylIwilde Homas By 
• 

CON STRUC11ON h 

211 W. 2th Sanford, Fla. 

Call for AppoIntment 322.3103 
Add Itions — Remodeling 

DASHER WAGON— Loaded ..............................$4795 
'73 VW CAMPER With Pop Top, Auto. and Air ..................$4995 
'72 PINTO STATION WAGON, Local Car ......................$1995 
'72 OPEL RALLYE SPORT—Nice! .........................$895 
'71 BUICK LeSABRE—Sharpi ................................$1695 

Iiry'n a NEW MACliNDA 
HOMe .n DrItoex lit rr,rr 
beeR thiS •ait Werhi.ig 
people as wtll as retirees wiffi 
ax cxxvii Ie'Ivittd greit 

iii($txe SI 5545$II.?N ate 
,r59d t.se. x's re5antsng v$vr 
ifg,b.ility ts pv'(AIW S new I 
5,*seni hme lee NO CASH 
DOWN PAYMINT AND 
neoucco, MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS vadr Ike 
Farmers Hone Ad. 
min.st,at4fi AsistaMi Plan 

DEMO SALE 
UPTOS9000FFON SEVERAL LOWMILEAGE DEMOS 

'71 MONTE CARLO. Low Miln. I 

Ovember, AD 	1971' 	
THIS ORDINANCE HAS THE (_________________________ 	'-.. 	 ._ 	 - '---- --- .'' 	 SMALL OFFICE SPACE 

eously with the general EFFECT OF CREATING AN 	FulILine&iApplii1nc 	 Remodeling, Additions 1. wegair. 	 ON BUSY STREET 	 ON RESERVOIR 
of the State of Florida and AIRPORT ZONING COMMISSION 	5,i0El'tnic Co'tpiny 	 Carpentry, Roofing, Cement 	 PIANO SERVICES 	 306W 13th ST 	 LAKE 
ilIgn to be voted wi iIl 	WHICH IS TO RECOMMEND TO 	?577 Park Drive, 3fl $56? 	 FinishIng, Painting. Reesonabte, 	Ail miliet, md. Players 

mtheb.lI*t at saidgeneral THE CITY COMMISSION THE 	' 	 Dilly Geck, 3731707. 	 Tuninlg-Repa,r,1629500 	Storage garage for remit, Sn4ç 

	

ateRre ,eiein 	AES8 	 Auto Repair 	kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinett, _______________________ 	
AuctiOn, 1700 French Ayp, 323- 	•I.2.3 B*droom Apti. 

I Of said Ordinance with AND THE ZONING REGU 	- 	 __ 	 Counter tops, Sinks Installation 	D...... ri 	 _______________________ 	

•Swimmlng Pool 

charter Contained therein LATIONS TO BE ADOPTED 	 KAR TUNE 	 aysI1blp Bud (abell :725057 	 P5eanIng 	U 	Hous,sfOrS. 	 flj COurts 
le'Wit?ltheOlfI(e'OfthCcity RELATIVE 	TO 	AIRSPACE 	Webrinl.gttieGaragetovov 	

.inytimt' 	 , 	 - 	
IFishin a BoitIn 	 7 

I the City of Allamonle HAZARD ZONING. AND FUR Tur*uo, electrical and diagnostic 	 - 	 FALL CLEANING 	 Lake Mary 
Florida. and same may be TIlER 10 PROTECT AERIAL 	service Tuneup --577.50 (6 	 BUDDY'S 	 "Impac"Wash&spra Ktee'n 	 •Dlsposats 

d 	during the Offi,l 	10ACtu1 S OF ANY AIRPORT 	Cylinder cars), Coil 32) 9271 for an 	HOME IMPROVEMEPI T 	 Exterior waII, eaves, patio, walks & 	Large Shade Trees 	- • Dithwashers 
hoursoflheCityatlhecity LOCATED, IN WHOLE OR ltd 	aopointmt. 	 SmatljobsWar,ted 	 roofs, Remove, mildew, fungus, 	 Shr 
m 1:00 a m to $ 0* p.m., PART, WITH,P4 THE CITY OF 	 322'l)3I"LakeMary" 	 mud dobbers, wasps & spider 	7 Bedroom, 1 bath house. Fireplace. 	

apes 

	

triro,.gt, Fr-day o, eacn 5e0R0, AUTHORIZING THE JERRY'S GARAGE Well fix your 	_____________________ 	webS. 3220)91. 	 screened in front porch, fenced In 

	

APPOINTMENT AND CREATION 	car best for less, all work Carpentry, Remodeling, Additon, '" 	 backyard plus fruit trees, garage 	CAk1,brx 	'p 
DtiCe it to be pubiisheq , OF THE AIRPORT ZONING 	quarantt 	70! Frerict' Ave',321- 	Custom Work. Licensed Bonded 	 and carport. Price $11,500. 	 900 

ingHeral4Qnceaweekfor COMMISSION, 	PROVIDING 	 Free e,tlmtte 32340)1. 	 ""W 	 S'%I £I'I 
Consecutive weel.s. and, 	GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS 	 _* 	 . 	 i- 	 __ 	 )OHPINY WALKER 	 %I'SLMJUJIJ 365-5535 
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BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN INC. 

ANTIQUES 
6 pc carved Mats bedroom suite, 
$100. China cabiet, $150, 
secretary desk, $150. Mah Lorner 
cabinet, $375, Birdscye dresser, 
555 mandle clock, 115, Round oak 
table, 5)65. pressed back child's 
high chair. SOS S pc Mah 
bedroom Suite, $775; set of 6 oak 
chairt. $130. high back oak bed, 
1)83 

MODERN FURNITURE 
6pC blOfldtwifl bedroom suite, $175. 

7 PC. living room Witty, $70, 
Coldtone 30" gas range, 1.45.. 
reclines, 537.50. TV5, BlacK & 
White and color. 

Open Daily 10330 Stan's Auction. 
17797)9, I 	nsdn's (,,sit of I I DII 
hwy .18. Sanford 

MAlE P 
BUY SELL TRADE 

Hl)t',E First St 	 3775622 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
21"xI$", 1430 EACH 

NOLL'S IN CASSELBERRY 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 44, West 1st 
St . Sanford n 	upen daily for 
retail sales. Always a barn full ot 
good clan used furniture, an 
tlques.. TVs, and appliances. 
AuctIon every Ssturday night 7:30 
p.m. Consignments welcome. For 
information call 322 9719. 

Etec. edger, furniture, dresSet. size 
1$-3D. 12)5 MagnolIa Ave.Apt.I 32$ 
0092. 

3 compartment Ice cream box, 515 
3221916 

fflAROflDA 
HOmES 

Inc. 
831.4039 
628-2162 
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